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Fori Synranerme eview
VOL 2--N- O 6. FORT SUMNER, GUADULUPE COUNTY, N. AUGUSTM., 21, 1909. SI A YEAR, CASH.
GONE TO ETERNITY.
Over La Lande way things are quiet-
ly booming. The gentlemen in charge
of the Southwestrn Holliness College
are losing no time and ground is being
LOCALETTES
Oosr Invitation
TueumcHri Sun.
The "Bull" Stood on the doubtfull "plank,"
Whence all but him had fled;
That "statehood pledge" kept bobbing up.
And he wished that he was dead.
Yet stern and stubbornly he stood,
And swore he'd put "It" through;
If but elected just "once more,"
He sure would something do.
The people watched in fear and doubt.
And read the platform well;
The "Bull" pot wild, the "plank" it broke,
And statehood went to
eternity.
t
Once each week we pay for this space
for the private only of inviting you
once again to become a depositor of
our bank.
The person who reads about us
fifty-tw- o times a year ought to know
us at least fifty-tw- o times better than
if he had read of us but once. The
better he knows us the more likely he
is to like us and our business methods.
Your account, large or small, is urgent-
ly solicited and respectfully invited.
Tk First National Bank,
cf Fort Sumner, N. M.
Mr. Menefee, of Floridada, Texas, a
member of the Southwestern Holiness
Association, has bought twentv acres
of irrigated land and will move his
lamily here in November.
J. W. Ruane, salesman for Ilfele Co.
paid our town a business visit this
week.
A. C. McElwain. reDresntintr Hamil.
Shoe Co., interviewed our
merchants this week.
Sam Perkins went back to Texas
this week to visit old friends.
Ray L. Showalter left Thursday for
Lubbuck, Texas.
La Voz Publica said last week "the
only complaint we hear from the county
officers is that they now have to walk
so far."
Why not buy an automobile and hire
a driver to go around and take the
county officials to the court house.
The Honorable Board of Ccounty Com-
missioners would have equal authority
for doing so as they had for buying a
Burroughs Adding Machine.
Application has been made to Wash-
ington for 200,000 stock Basa and
Crappies with which to Btock Lake
Sumner and surrounding waters. The
tish car is expected through here in
October.
Telephone.
Rapid progress is being made on the
new telephone plant. Poles are being
set throughout the depot addition, but
a little delay has occured in the town-sit- e
on the matter of putting poles in
the alleys.
The exchange building is about com-
pleted and is by far the best telephone
home owned hy the company. The
interior woodwork has been burned
and presents a neat, artistic effect.
Can You Beat It
If anyone doubts the efficacy of the
Campbell system of soil culture he
should read the following; come
to the Review office and see the samples
of corn displayed, or better still make
a visit to Mr. Yockey's farm.
Mr. Yockey lives six miles south of
Ft. Sumner and on last Monday brought
to this office about a dozen stalks of
corn ranging from four md a half to
six feet in height, each with a fair
sized ear of corn on it, which was tak-
en from a field of about forty acres
grown by him this year, directly under
his care.
Mr. Yockey has followed the Campbell
system to the letter in its production,
and says, making a conservatatlve es-
timate, he thinks this forty
acres will make an average of fifteen
bushels to the acre without any more
rain. When you examine the record of
the rainfall you will be more than ever
KINDS OFFOR ALL
ft
La Lande Letter.
La Lande, N. M., Aug. 19, 1909.
Editor Ft. Sumner Review:
There has come a change for the
better in our town on account of the
many visitors to it. The growth is
very rapid and we shall doubtless have
a population of several hundred. Our
visitors represent many towns and
several states.
Rev. J. R. Helm from Plainview,
Kansas, spent several days with us
week and preached for us last Sunday.
Bro. Helm and his wife aré going to
be in the college here for five years to
prepare themselves to go as mission-
aries. He bought the X C. Nelson
house and farm while here and donated
$1,200 cash to the college. In addition
to this he bought twenty acres of irri-
gated land.
Mr. W. J. Willingham from Water
Valley, Ky., paid us a visit this week
and bought a house and six lots.
Mr. Willingham has also expressed s
desire to secure the seven lots adjoiniag
those he bought.
J. W. Easley and brother, from El-
dorado, Okla., and A. M. Baker, from
Running Water, Texas, were with us a
short time during the earlier part of
week.
Mr. Spear in company with hi- - wife
rnd Fon, fromTtilia, Tex.; cam- ftwmii-- b
the coBntry for a visit and isstüT with"
us. Mr. Spear is a man of consider-
able means and will invest several
thousand dollars here. Two sons of
his will also attend college here.
Rev. C. J. Menefee, with his
Mr. Ford, with their fami-
lies, from Floyd&da, Tex., have been
camping with us several days. They
will probably locate here.
M. L. Hines, of Emory, Tex., came
in this week, bought twelve lots and
departed Saturday.
Rev. H. L. Hubbard, traveling Holli
ness Evangelist, from Pilot Point,
Tex., and will remain for at least one
year in our college.
Rev. J. M. Scott from Pearson, N.
M., is here for a short visit and will
probably invest.
Our public spirited citizens have
raised money by donation to drill a
well and eqip it with a wind-mil- l,
watering trough, etc. The well is to
be located on the plaza just south of
the depot.
W. A. Tipton, left Thursday
business trip to Santa Fe.
Miss Carrie Bullock is again with
Blankenship & Co., after a month's
rest and much improved in health.
Just received a car load of wire at
Blankenship & Co's.
Eighty Acres of patented land, ten
miles south-eas- t of town for sale
C. W. FOOR.
The Story of a Key.
C. W. Howe, who is doing some
grubbing and clearing for the Devel-
opment Company, found another in
teresting relic near the ruins of the
old fort a few days ago. It is a brass
key six inches long, which was probab-
ly used in locking up unruly Navajos,
for it bears the record of its victims in
eight notches filed in its stem.
The custom of keeping the record of
human victims on instruments of death
or torture used by bandits and savages,
from prehistoric times, came to be
very general in frontier experience,
even by law officers, and there can
hardly be a doubt that these notches
on the key mean the number of human
beings who have died as a result of the
use of the key probably in prison
The tell us that the soldier
guards were very harsh in their treat
ment of rebellious indians. There are
places along the line of the old canal
where several skeletons have been
plowed up at one place. These may
be the bones of a bunch of workmen
who mutinied, or got tired and ' 'struck. ' '
Several skeletons were unearthed
when the ground was being graded for
the Kemp Lumber Co's office, and
there are also plain indicationsof indian
graves beside the canal just below
I.akf Simmer.
Rockford, III., Aug. 15, 1909.
Editor Ft. Sumner Review:
On the occasion of a recent visit at
Ft. Sumner, I was much interested in
the activities there and the plans for
building nnd improvements that were
going on on every hand.
With your natural resources of cli-
mate, soil and railroad facilities aided
by the enterprise of the company that
has delivered the water in abundance
on the land and the hustling spirit that
prevails, Ft. Sumner is destined to
have a large growth, and that very
forcibly impressed me with the neces-
sity for great care on the part of the
people living there in observing sani-
tary precaution and care of refuse. At
this season of the year much care is
necessary to prevent typhoid fever and
this is disseminated usually through the
watei supply and decaying animal and
vegetable matter. I would suggest
that steps be taken to compel the
observance of certain rules in regard
to vaults, seeing that they are properly
disir.fected by use of lime and earth.
To thosn building new houses I would
suggest that no vaults be dug. Make
a cement floor with a trap door in rear,
use plenty of earth and lime daily and
theil occasionally the refuse could
easily be taken cut and buried. This
would provide a great aid in preserving
health and add to the comfort of all.
An outbreak of typhoid fever would
be a severe blow to the community and
retard your growth.
I am looking forward to another
visit in October and hope to note im-
provements along this line.
Truly Yours,
W. R. Franklin, M. D.
broke for the first building.
Their people are beginning to come
in and most of them are looking over
the country pretty thoroughly. Con
siderable property has changed hands
in the last few weeks and the move-
ment is bound to grow into larger pro
portions from now on. Many of their
people are buying homes in La Lande
and farms under the ditch here in Fort
Sumner.
Professor Beeson has laid plans for a
big gathering of Holliness followers to
be held at La Lande from Sept. 15 to
Oct. 10th. It is estimated that between
three and five hundred people will
gather there at that time and listen to
sermons ' by the best preachers the
Holliness Association.
The gathering at La Lande will be
simultaneous with our own "Melon
Day" and doubtless we will have the
pleasure of entertaining them here for
a day.
Since we have two new County Com-
missioners may we not hope to hear
from the petition for a Herd Law that
was signed by a majority of our qualfied
electors, and possibly from a petition
signed by a larga number of our busi-
ness men asking for the appointment
of a Constable for this precinct.
May we also dare hope to have the
right to use the calaboose which our
citizens built without any expense to
tha county, hoping to be able to pro-
tect ourseves.
These matters are still to be settled.
The Santa Rosa Sun made a noise
like someone had got stung on the new
$15,000 Court House.
We had thought there was something
"dead up the creek." If you know
anything Judge, tell us what it is. The
taxpayers down this way want to know
how their money is spent.
The Pumping Plant.
Mr. Howard Hunt, expert machinist
for Fairbanks-Mors- e Cp., is here set-
ting up the gas producer, engine and
pump that are to supply the High-lin- e
Canal with water. The plant is nearly
assembled and will soon be housed in a
building of the bungaloo type. Every
effort is being made to turn the plant
and building into an artistic assett on
the lake front. Considerable ground
has been reserved around it and will be
planted to shrubs and trees.
The generation of electricity will be
a matter of considerable importance.
Ordinarily it is a iong, tedious wait in
new locality for proper lighting facili-
ties but here where a big enterprise is
quietly growing around us, such crea-
ture comforts come almost unbidden.
A "MELON DAY For
Fort Sumner.
It has become very popular for every
irrigated section to celebrate some day
during harvest season to call atteiit--
to one of its chief proaucts. "Melon
Day" at Rocky Ford and "Peach Day"
at Grand Junction have done more to
advertise those places than all other
advertizing they have done.
A movement is being started to hr.ve
a melon day at Fort Sumner, about
October 2nd. If the Santa Fe Railway
Company will and er cour-
age such a celebration here by 8 cheap
excursion rate from nearby tow.is, we
can make a success of such a day here.
This being the beginning of intensive
farming in this part of the valley the
farmers connot be expected to be as
well prepared as they will be in an-
other season ; but they say they can
supply all the melons two thousand
people can eat, and can make a very
creditable display of products, that
will interest our visitors.
It is expected a very low rate and a
special train can be secured to bring
people from Portales, Texico, Melrose,
Clovis and other nearby towns to spend
a day under the snade near Lake
Sumner and enjoy a picnic with us,
supplemented by all the free melons
they can eat. Boating, bathing and
other amusements may be added.
"It Give All The News."
Subscribe to your home paper first
and then take the El Paso Herald.
The Herald is the best medium to
keep in touch with general news as
well as news of the whole southwest
Blankenship 4 Co. have Eclipse wind
mills and outfits.
Faints and
6 Builders Hardware
"Prices Right.'
Harry W. NAYLOR, Local Manager.
EARICKSON & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO
A. B. HARRIS.
FORT SUMNER, N. M.
DEALERS IN
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes,
Gent's Furnishing Goods,
Furniture, Hardware,
Groceries, Hay and Feed,
Farming Impiiments and Wagons,
We have just received a NEW and COMPLETE
line of LADIES and GENTS FURNISHINGS.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
convinced that this is a wonderfull
showing.
May 19, 1st rain .25
Jnne 3, 2nd ,, .25
14, 3rd .30
22, 4th .16
25, 5th .06
July 1, 6th .25
,, 13, "th .06
22, 8th .22
29, 9th .31
Total rainfall 1.44
No rain since the last date up this
writing (Aug. 17), this shows perhaps
the least rainfall of any place in this
part of New Mexico.
L. R. Schoch has entered for the
Southwestern Marathon Race, of 15
mlies, to be run at the Albuquerque
Fair on October 16th.
Rev. Dr. John R Gass came in
Thursday and will determine the loca-
tion of the church, and work will
commence as soon as the specifications
arrive.
R. DeGraftenreid came in Thursday
via Roswell, where he purchased six
head of fine horses for use on his farm.
One team weighs 3260 pounds and the
others being as large in proportion to
their age.
G. W. Temple, of Dpnver, President
of the Fort Sumner Land and Devel
opment Co., is here on one of his
periodical visits.
Drugs and Medicines,
Toilet Goods,
Perfumeryt
Soaps, Brushes,
And Syringes.
Ice Cold Drinks and Choice Candies
Of All Kinds.
SUNNYSIDE TIN SHOP
Water tanks, guttering, well casing, flues and stove pipe
MADE TO ORDER.
WINDMILL WORK "A SPECIALITY."
Agent for the Celebrated "ANN ARBOR" Gasoline Lights.
J. A. NORTHINGTON, Prop.
We SOÜcit your Qur Stock Complete.
trade because-- - ur Druss Are Pure- -
f We cive vou what you ask for.
Mystified.
. v,inrhnsband Don't you un- -
FORT SUMNER REVIEW
'A.eR D NrsBit,
NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
lerstand how to do it, darling?
Mrs. Vounghusband íes, i
,tand, all right; but it says nrst
:lean your cnicnen, aim i iu
herher to use toilet or scouring soap.
Judge's Library.
IRRIGATIONISTS
SELECTPUEBLO
NEXT MEETING OF THE CON-
GRESS TO BE HELD IN PITTS-
BURG OF COLORADO.
No Pie for Tommy. 0"
Small Tommy Say, mamma, can't I
Forty Infants perished on account
of the heat in New York City and vi-
cinity on the 10th inst.
General voa Heerinsf. commander
of the Second Army Corps, Germany,
has been appointed by Emperor Wil-
liam to the position of Prussian min-
ister of war in succession to General
Von Einem, retired.
At Milan, Italy, on the 10th inst.,
the balloon Albatross, piloted by
Lieutenant Mina, ascended to a height
of 11, son meters, or over seven miles,
which is believed to be the world's
record.
Orville Wright sailed for Europe on
the 10th Inst. He will make a brief
stay in England and then go to Ger-
many to make a series of fligMs for
the company organized to manufac-
ture the Wright aeroplanes.
In reply to callers, President Taft
lave a piece of pie?
Mamma No, Tommy; you must
wait until dinner is served.
Small Tommy Honestly, mamma, I
ust believe you are my stepmother.
A Revised Version.
c a unthar Well. Edgar, what
was your Sunday school lesson about
this morning?
nh It was about a good sani
tarium who went down into Mexico
and fell among thorns wnicn -s
h hr,ki him to death and then
he passed by on the other side.
Many a man makes his mark In the
world wltti a whitewash brush.
DENVER DIRECTOR
A $40 Saddle lor
$30co.D.
For a .hort time oti'y
we offer this ad1S:
steel horn. ""M
Inch eklrts,
tirruo leathers, stealleather - covered stir-
rups, warranted In y
respect, and eaufl
lo saddles sold for
v.rywhere. v.i"-fre- e.
The Freí Mueller
Saddled tUrnetiCo.
St.
llenver. Colo.
Dnu I I nni liealer In all kinds ot MEB- -
BROWN PALACE HOTEL tiK-'W-
Huronean Plan. I.IH and tp-ar-
THE AMERICAN HOUSE Two iS5 m
AmerU'Hn Flan . and upward.
RUGS & LINüLtUM iffie.
We pay the freight. Best catalog la
Denver mulled free.
TheHOLCUMB HARíyó?
IRON PIPE AND TOOLS SUndo. We curry u liiiye slock of Beyond hand pipe
ot any siaeti. Oet our price. The Hnveiw Uro.
MtK. Co., Wazee Street, Denver. Phone
Main 2178.
ECLIPSE RUBBER ROOFING:
"Qnnlity" RonfinfC. Easy to use cn
any style roof, Bkilled labor not neces-
sary, no experts to employ. Stop
on roof and in pocket. Write to-day for prices and samples, Fairbanks,
Morse Co.. 1 735-4- 3 Wazee St.. Denver.
For every kind of roof.
.'t' Hti'er tiirht, Mh(1c
in ltenvur by THE
WKSTKUN KLAT-KKI1I- C
KOOF1NO
CO. 841 hqu'tahle Hldff.,
phono Main 'Alii. If your
dealer dues not handle,
write ub.
SEPARATORS!!
cliDHPUBt In prive. Write fur Our Cátalo, T H K WmT
FORT SUMNER - NI5W MEXICO
The wind is no respecter of aero
planes.
There is a singular diffidence aboul
this season's sea serpent.
With Its earthquakes and revolts
Europe is becoming an unhealthy
place to live in.
We may now consider it demon-
strated that a balloon will stay in the
air as long as its gas holds out.
V everybody who is rich were hap-
py, and everybody who is poor were
unhappy, there would be a good deal
more to kick about than there is now.
In Morocco it is the custom for men
to bury their money. In this country,
however, it is more the custom to
burn it
Did the man whose wife has sued
him for divorce because he used to
take a razor to bed fear that he would
have to answer cutting remarks?
The hotter the weather, the greater
need to support those summer chari-
ties which aim to alleviate the suffer-
ings of the poor.
We certainly do need to begin the
day at the first peep of the sun if It
Is necessary under present arrange-
ments to play ball by electric light.
In a balloon contest the only thing
definitely known beforehand is that
the balloon will come to earth sooner
or later generally sooner.
When an aeroplane falls a victim to
the total depravity of inanimate things
the consequences are dreadful, be-
cause the higher the aim, the worse
the fall.
A man has been sentenced to 14
years in prison in British Columbia
for "Black Hand" practices. Tiat
seems a very decent and reasonable
sentence.
While the married prima donna can-
not constantly deny for publication re-
ports of her engagement, she can man-
age to keep in the public eye by re-
futing divorce rumors.
It is pleasing to anticipate the days
of purple grapes and blushing apples,
the Thanksgiving turkey, the cider
with the bead on it, the possum
browned and reposing in his couch ol
browned potatoes, but we shall not
have the sweet, soothing, ennobling
warmth of this delicious August tem-
perature then.
A "green" Vermonter, or a Vermont
Green Mountaineer, just as you will,
went down to the swell golf contest
at Englewood, N. J., in which a num-
ber of the most notable players in the
country participated, and beat the
bunch. All of which is fresb proof ol
the manner In which rural brains,
muscle and skill are reinforcing the
city stock.
"There is a certain type of college-bre-
men who seem to imagine that
during their four years of study they
have accomplished all the work ol
their lives, and can thus afford to dis-
sipate mentally ever after." So says
a current essayist in an eastern news-
paper. Let the crop of graduates to
be harvested next take heed not tu
conform to this type. The real schol-
ar Is not finished by his college
course, but only started on his career.
A French airship of the dirigible
gas-ba- variety has made a five hour
journey at an average speed of 37
miles an hour. Her success, following
closely upon the heels of Count Zep-
pelin's performances with his huge
ship of the rigid type, reveals the fact
that inventive genius is grasping ev-
ery idea of progressive aeronauts and
piecing them into what will eventually
be an aerial flyer that can be relk'd
upon except during very high winds.
All the educational experts .low
seem to be denouncing the cramming
system in modern education. Consid-
ering its vast Importance, It is some
thing of an anomaly that popular edu-
cation is subjected to more fads and
experiments than any other profes-
sion. Unfortunately, by the time the
fads have been discarded and the
experiments proved unsuccessful
some of the most valuable years in the
lives of the unhappy young subjects
of both have been wasted.
The Chinese government continues
to show a progressive spirit, and nat
urally gets valuable hints from this
direction. An imperial edict transfers
Tuan-Fan- viceroy of Nanking, to the
vlceroyship of province.
The significance of this lies in the' fact
that the latter province is one of the
most important In the empire, owing
to contact wlh foreign Inerests, and
the transferred viceroy is thoroughly
imbued with American ideas, and also
a warm admirer and friend of the
United States.
Bar Harbor, Me., Is a rather "swell"
summer resort, and probably has no
use for the sea serpent, a fight be-
tween a whale and a swordflsb or any
other form of sensational "adv." Quite
in keeping, therefore, was an occur-whe-
a pair of moose came out nf
their forest habitat, swam across
Frenchman's bay and sedately browsed
upon the lawn of a summer residence.
Of course when observed the dignified
animals retreated In good order, as
became creatures of such stately bear
ing amid such lordly surroundings.
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
A RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
WESTERN NEWS.
John E. Wllkie, chief of the federal
secret service bureau, has declined to
accept the position of chief of police
of Chicago.
From noon, August 6th, to midnight,
when the weekly close season com-
menced, 1,739,000 sockeye salmon
were taken from traps and by seiners
and landed at the canneries of Belllng-uam- ,
Blaine, Anacortes in Washington
and the lower Frazer.
At Cheyenne on the 7th Inst, the
jury in the case of John (Posey) Kyan,
charged with killing his wife, returned
a verdict of murder in the second de-
gree, the penalty for which may be
from twenty years to life Imprison-
ment.
The army transport I.ogan arrived
at San Francisco from Manila on the
10th Inst., bringing the Thirtieth in
fantry, 100 enlisted men of the engi-
neers corps, 38 military prisoners, 90
casuals and 25 men of the signal
corpSi
The Bankers' Deposit Surety Com-
pany, an organization formed to In-
sure deposits of Kansas National
banks, has been denied permission to
d. business in the state. The com-
pany asked the State Supreme Court
for a writ of mandamus.
The controversy between the Chi-
cago Btreet railways and their em-
ployes was settled at a meeting of the
street railway olficerB and officials of
the union. There will be no strike.
Formal peace under a three and a
half-yea- r contract was agreed upon.
Isadore Selig of Myrtle Creek, Ore.,
drew number one in the great land
drawing for the Coeur d'Alene reser
vation on the 9th Inst. John Hedmark,
Spokane; Charles T. Cornwell, Spo-
kane; Herman Neubauer, South
Wash., were second, third and
fourth, respectively.
With but 142 miles of its line from
Salt. Lake to Oakland to be construct
ed, the Western Pacific Company ex
pects to have trains in operation be-
tween the two cities within ninety
days, according to the estimate made
by H M, McCartney, first assistant
engineer.
In the United States District Court
at Denver on the 9th inst. Federal
Judge Robert E. LewiB refused to
the temporary Injunction sought
by George J. Klndel against tne hock
Island, Colorado & Southern and
Santa F'e railroads, to prevent a raise
of freight rates to Galveston.
The United States mint at Denver
has been closed since the 1st day of
July for the annual cleanup and set-
tlement, and waiting orders from
Washington. Word is expected with
in the next two weeks from the di-
rector of the mint instructing re-
sumption. Until this order is re-
ceived the mint will continue closed.
The Rev. Robert J. Burdette, the
noted lecturer and humorist, has
formally tendered his resignation as
pastor of the Temple Baptist Church
In Is Angeles and it has been ac-
cepted by the board of trustees. Dr.
Burdette is 111 at Ms summer nome,
Eventide." at and
his resignation was made upon the ad-
vice of his physician. He asked that
he be made pastor emeritus and tms
reauest will be granted. He has been
pastor of the Temple Baptist Church
since its organization, July zt, imi,
GENERAL NEWS.
Gutzon Borglum, the sculptor, has
received a commission to make a
bust of President Taft. i
Elldore Villazon was Inaugurated as
president of Bolivia on the 12th inst,
in succession to Ismail Montt.
In view of the precarious health of
King Menelik of Abyssinia, full pow
ers of regency have been granted to
Res Tesama, the guardian of Prince
Lidj Jeassu, the heir presumptive to
the throne.
Fourteen lives were lost and much
proper'y destroyed in Monterey, Mex-
ico, on the 11th Inst, by an overflow
of the Santa Catarina river. Some es-
timates place the number of dead as
high as fifty.
Joy riders who use automobiles
without the owners' consent, are lia-
ble to $100 fine or ten days in jail un-
der Connecticut's new automobile law.
The penalty for operating a car while
intoxicated Ib increased to tr00, or
one year's imprisonment.
The American Veterans of Foreign
Service in convention at Pittsburg,
elected J. Alfred Judge commander.
Fire which swept away twenty resi-
dences In South Chicago on the morn-
ing of the 10th inst. burned six per-
sons to death. A majority of the vic-
tims were Poles, who lived in small,
crowded tenements.
Glowing reports have been received
at Buluwayo of the discovery in the
Abercorn district of British Central
Africa of gold deposits similar to the
Rand formation, which are Bald to ex-
tend over an area of six miles.
ASKS 10,000,000 FUND
COMMEND PINCHOTT AND NEW-
ELL IN FORESTRY AND RE-
CLAMATION BUREAU.
Spokane, Wash. The selection ot
Pueblo, Colo., as the next i;eeM"4
place, the passage of resolutions com-
mending both the efforts of Pinchot
and Newell In the forestry and recla-
mation bureaus, asking a J19,000,0OO
irrigation fund trim Congress and
commending the Mississippi deep wa-
terways, the seventeenth national ir-
rigation congress came to a practical
adjournment Friday afternoon.
An annual appropriation of $10,000,-00-
for a period of five years to aid
in the irrigation work is asked of
Congress in resolutions adopted by
the National Irrigation Congress to-
day. This Is perhaps the most impor-
tant recommendation in the resolu-
tions adopted, of which the following
is a synopsis:
"That homesteaders under a gov-
ernment project shall not be required
to establish a residence before the
government is prepared to furnish
him with water.
"That the government take meas-
ures to drain swamp lands In aid of
land reclamation and of public health.
"That the irrigation congress aid
with other conservation organizations
to bring about waterwi.y Improve-
ment, reforestation and other like
propects.
"That there be brought about sur-
veys and estimates of reel unatlon of
submerged lands wherein t ie work is
International in character. (This re-
fers to northern Idaho m ire specif-
ically.)
"That the reclamation act be ex-
tended to Hawaii.
"That the state pass laws regulat-
ing cutting of public and private tim-
ber.
"That there Bhould be no political
lines with reference to the use of wa-
ter for irrigation.
"That the Mississippi deep water-
way be developed."
John I. Martin of St. Louis, repre-
senting W. K. Kavanaugh, president
of the Deep Water
ways Association, urged a bond issue
in aid of the deep waterway project.
His plea for the assistance of the con
gress In obtaining this bond Issue was
greeted with applause. He gave an
outline of what is expected as a re
suit of the proposed fourteen-foo- t
main trunk waterway. John T. Mat-
thews was also a speaker on the sub-
ject of waterways.
The afternoon was given over tc
addresses by governors of the states
of Florida, South Dakota, Idaho,
Washington, Nebraska and Montan
Governor Shellenberger of Nebraska
made a stirring appeal for the conser-
vation of resources, which was greet
ed with continued applause. He had
with him a considerable delegation of
both men and women.
Governor Gilchrist of Florida gained
the confidence of the congress by an
appeal for the abolition ot Mason and
Dixon's line and by the designation of
the South as a "sleeping giant, now
awake."
Governor Brady of Idaho commend
ed both Secretary Balllnger and Gif-
ford Pinchot and urged that oil be
poured on the troubled waters in the
Interest of the general western good
Governors Vesey of South Dakota
and Norris of Montana thanked the
congress for its activities.
Gen. Piet Vllkon, formerly of Kru-ger'-
army in the Transvaal, repre-
sented Governor Curry of New Mex-
ico.
All remaining traces of the
hostilities disappeared the
last day of the congress, with perhaps
a mention now and then by some
kindly-dispose- speaker.
Deep waterways for the island em-
pire was the subject of an address of
Prof. W. D. Lyman, who spoke in the
morning.
The following officers, in addition
to the election of B. A. Fowler of
Phoenix, Ariz., president, and Arthur
Hooper, Spokane, secretary, as fore
shadowed by the Associated Press
several days ago, were elected unani
mously:
Vice President RaV,)b Twitchell,
New Mexico.
Second Vice President R. W,
Young, Utah.
Third Vice President L. Newman
Montana.
Fourth Vice President F. W. Flem
ing, New Mex'co.
Fifth Vice President E. J. Watson
South Carolina.
England Plans Great Army.
London. One great, homogeneous,
imperial British army, uniformly
trained and equipped, Is to be tfce
outcome of the imperial conferencr
In the naval and military defenses
of the empire held at the foreign of-
fice the latter part of July. In a re-
cent speech War Secretary Haldane
estimated that the United Kingdom,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand and
South Africa could furnish a total ot
forty-si- divisions. This Is equivalent
to twenty-thre- e army corps, which Is
the strength of the German army.
is said to have indicated that he will
recommend statehood for Arizona ana
New Mexico in his next message to
Congress, asking fulfillment of the
Republican platform promise.
Native reports received at Amoy,
China, indicate that the disaffection in
the Chang-Koo- district Is increasing.
The revolutionists have six hundred
armed troops, have established a pow-
der manufactory and are continually
importing arms.
The government of Ecuador has re-
ceived telegraphic congratulations
from all parts of the world on the one
hundredth anniversary of the first
movement on the part of the people
of Ecuador Lo declare their indepen
dence of Spain.
Ella Gingles, the young Irish lace- -
maker, whose trial in Chicago for lar
ceny attracted national attention be
cause of her charge that an attempt
had been made to force her into
white slavery has sailed for her
home in Ireland.
By a vote of. 23 to 10 the Alabama
Senate passed the Ballard constitu-
tional prohibition bill. The amend-
ment will be submitted to the iieople
at a special election to be held with-
in the next ninety days. Governor
Comer will sign the bill.
The naval tug Nezinscot, Captain
Evans, with a cargo of anchors, sunk
between Portsmouth and Boston in a
heavy gale on the 11th inst. and her
assistant surgeon, Charles F. Trotter,
and three of her crew lost their lives,
while nine others, including the cap-
tain's wife and boy, reached land after
a hard struggle.
The balloon Sinus, which ascended
at Challons, France, on Sunday, the
8th Inst., under the pilotage of M.
Spertenberg, with three passengers,
succeeded in flying over the Alps, land-
ing r ar Locarno at an altitude of
5,400 feet. The Sirius traversed Mont
Blanc and soared over the Aiguille du
Dru and the Aiguille Verte. The high
est altitude attained was 18,373 feet.
Advices received at Tromsoe, Nor-
way, from Spltzbergen, where the Wal-
ter Wellman polar expedition is being
prepared for an attempt to reach the
north pole, say the repairs to the air-
ship shed, which was badly damaged
by a storm last June, have been com-
pleted and that a gas apparatus has
been installed. Mr. Wellman began
the inflation of the balloon July 31st
NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.
Acting Secretary of the Interior Wil-
son has designated 1,058,640 acres
more of land located in the north-
western part of Montana along the
Missouri river near Fort Benton,
coming within the enlarged homestead
act. This makes 25,466,200 acres thus
designated in Montana.
President Taft has appointed
Charles A. Overlock of Arizona aa
United States marshal for that terri
tory. The retirement of B. F. Daniels,
who has served as marshal during the
past few years, marks the passing
from office of another of Mr. Roose
velt's rough riders.
Facts rcently submitted to Richard
A. Balllnger, secretary of the Interior,
and Fred Dennett, commissioner of
the general land office, concerning
fraudulent entries on 300,000 acres
of Alaska coal land, are expected to
uncover the biggest, most
scandal ever brought to light by spe-
cial agents of the government.
Secretary of the Treasury McVeagh
is said to contemplate
the paper currency of the country.
His idea is to put the same portrait
on all notes of the same denomina-
tion, and he also believes that the de-
signs should be 80 distinctive that no
confusion could occur. He thinks that
the present size of the paper money
could be reduced about
conforming in size to the French pa-
per money.
Owing to the existence among iheep
in Wyoming of a contagious, communi-
cable disease known as lip and leg
disease, the secretary of agriculture
has declared a quarantine effective
August 12th of all the counties In Wy-
oming except those on the soutbern
border line, prohibiting the Interstate
transportation, movement or trailing
or driving of sheep from the quaran-
tined area except under rigid restric-
tions and inspection by the bureau of
animal industry.
The visit of President Taft to the
Pacific coast and the South, upon
which be will start on the 15th of Sep-
tember, will require him to travel
distance of some 13,000 miles and will
occupy very nearly two months.
General Superintendent W. E. Long-
fellow of the United States volunteer
life saving corps, says in bis report
for June that tnere were 1,176 drown-
ings in the United States, and more
than 106 in Canada for the month, aa
compared with 621 and 81, respective-
ly. In May.
No lancuaRP in tlie world In In ns de
plorar! a eomlUlon aa our own. An-
drew O.rnegie.
Is there far hor.est Ignorance
VVha hansa ils, and a' that?
At spelling-uuke- s no n?ed na Blame
A word's a word for t' that.
For a' ;hni a'.u a' that.
Auli'. Wehat ' 's buke, arid a' that,
A short cut ll.ro' the ílphabt-í
Will nalv' a vord tor a' that.
What though by homely rulea we
spell,
Mak' syllables and a' that!
Pit k's In lince and knock ami Unell
A word's a word for ' thai.
For a' that and a' thi-'t- ,
- If Braunóvr Matthews saw that
He'd say: "O. K., you're not O. K-- .
The sound makes sense for a' that."
You see yon birkle teaching school
VAT prim rs, charts and, a' that,
tie spells diphtheria by a rule
The word's a won', I'.ir a' that.
For a' that and a' that,
It's "p" an.l "h" nd a' that,
We, we see It sheading oot
Ken what it means, for a' that.
Then let us pray that eotne what
may
Though "kissed" be "klst" and a'
that,
That we may learn to spell the way
That money fi iKS. for a' that.
For a' that and a' that,
Thru, thro nd through and a' that,
Although, or tho, we spell things
wrang
A word's a word for a' that
LITTLE HENRY'S MEMORANDA.
W,iea sum people are happy they
are like n saint Burnard doy waggin
its tail in the house, they ft 'get and
upset evrything.
Unkel Bill sez when a man calls a
womr.n a alngel he forgets that a
alngf-- v aires the salm dress for thou-
sand? of yeers and never wares a
hat fli all.
It is rorx to quarrel becos you cant
think of the meanest thing to say un-
til after you have maid up.
i had to laff when pa sed the truble
with boys 's that they kno more than
thare fatheis a- -, ma sed that wasnt so
mutch tho.
Unkel Bill sez a sUdtsman Is a pol- -
litishun ins: is always havln' his pic-
ture took.
Unitrl Fill sez when man gets the
morgidgt pade on his nous he quits
lissening to talk about the shakkles
of cappytal.
Further Restrictions.
Writers who criticise the owners of
apartment houses because of the al-
leged objection to children in such
buildings seem to stop at that point.
There are other things besides chil-
dren th&t cannot e kept in an apart-
ment, among which may be men-
tioned:
A cow.
A setting ben.
A traction tngine.
A hay baler
A horse ana buggy.
A cook.
Humane.
"Gee!" says the first little boy. "I
hate to go home. My mamma always
wants to give me a bath every even-
ing."
"So does mine," says the second lit-
tle boy, "bu. I don't mind it. My papa
is a doctor and she always gets him
to chloroform me bo I never know a
thing about it until K is all over."
Pining Life Into the Game.
"What li the new football coach fig-
uring üp so much?" asks the presi-
den'. r,' the athletic committee.
' He's got a gn at scheme to ginger
up tbe football james this fall," ex-
plains the chairrian. He wants to use
automob'.ies and motorcycles in the
rushe i."
The Owl.
The owl 's declared to be wise;
It's made up of feathers and eyesThpt's not much, but then
j ,. ere are lots of wise men
Wiio are judged by their looks and theli
size.
16 lo 14 Wazee Street, Denver, iaiv.
RELIABLE : PROMPTASSAYS Gold, 75c; Gold and Sil-
ver. $1.00; Gold, Sliver
nd Copptr, $1.50. Gold and Silver refined
...I Kt U'.lta fur frus m n a HACHI.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.. 1536 Court PlaoUea- -
ver, coio.
SPORTING GOODS
When
Denver,come
you
callto
on un. The
cheapest pihce to buy the best Guns. Am-
munition, KiHhlnti Tackle, Hunting Clothlni.
Hane Hall and Athletir Goods. Mall order
solicited. The G. G. Pickett Sportlnp Goods
opposite fosioriice. id-- Arauuuue ol.
TheM.J.OTALLONSUPPLYCO.
WHOLESALE
Plumbiiijc and Steam Goods
Wniiflr and radiators for heatlnif residence and
public building. General steam and waterworks
Bitppliett; pipe and flttiniiB, valve and packing.
Bran pipe, newer pipe, cement, garden horn, fire
hose, etc. Inquire for our Reclal pl)e cutting tools.
Write for tunera! intVr million, OFHCE 1518 W Y li-
li OOP ST. DKNVKK, OOLOIUDO.
IV T m BuildingsrMI í I With the BestThere 1p Mountain & Plain Paint,
"clImfitlrHlly correct," and fully guar-
anteed. t Is made by McPhee &
Co., Denver, whose reputation
stands behind these K"ds. Ask yourdealer for further information or write
to us for latest "Fashions in Painting."
Mcl'llKlO A McGINNlTV CO., DENVER
CENTURY SK 50c.
Better, handier, cleaner, cheaper than
any other. For sharpening razors, sur-gical or dental instruments. Postpaid
to any address for 50c. Write for sam-
ple or agenc". Agents make much
monev.SrilKIIF,1F MIRROR WORKS CO..
Mfr. of Mirror and Art (las. 1548llliike St.. Denver.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
IPClVnCE PC CHEMICAL
room I uniut. AND LABORATORY
Established in Colorftdo,1866. Samples by tnailor
express will receive prompt and oarefalaUention
Gold &Sllver Bullion ZS'J:i&w,
CONCENTRATION, AMALGAMATION AN 5
PVaNlflF TFftTQ 100 lbs, to earload lots
1736-I73- S Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
PIANOS
PLAYER PIANOS
Get quotations from the
KNIGHT-CAMPBE- LL
Mimic Co., rolormlo'fl .argent andleaillnu; munlc house aluce 1N74,
Visit our extensive warerooms or,
All out and send this coupon to
L MUSIC CO.'
102.1-3- 1 California St., Denver.
uiau mm yur new rianoCatalogues; also bargain list rt
usea Pianos ana run information
regarding your Knur Pay Plan.
Name
Address
HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
LKAÜV1LLE, COLORADO
eeelmen prlcu: Gold, allvar, lead. ; fold,
nvr. Tie; sold, tOc; line or copper $1
Malllnf nvalope and full price Hit at on
sppllcttlon. Control and umplra workRfarenca: Carbonata National Banfev.
r
THE FORT SUMNER REVIEW JUST CHIPS.
(Hythe Associate Axeman.)
Albania is even trying to dry
ip.tbe damp spots.
It's the big fakers that put
the little "joker" into the tariff.
Wait till we get airship
messenger boys.
Castles ja Spain nowadays need
to be bomb proof.
All smugglers and looters look
alike to Loeb. More .power to hi
iood right ami.
The dominant political force in
the recent Congress was Boston
.PUBLISHED EVERY ÜATUKUAY BY THE
REVIEW PUBLISHING CO,
it. It. BAKER, Editor and Manager.
J, V. Stearns, Publisher.
Subscription, $1 a Year, Cash.
KateR for Advertising and Job Work
.on application.
Bills due on the first day of the month.
Address all letters to the "Review
Publishing Company."
Entered as second class mail matter
at Fort Sumner, New Mexico. (Post
Office, Sunnysirie, N. M.)
Devoted to the interests of Fort
Kunrier, of Guadalupe County, and ol
.New Mexico.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 21
Two Blocks Only For Sixty Days -- - Lots 25 x 180 Feet -- - $50,00 Per Lot
TERMS: $25,00 Cash Balance In Three Months
Two blocks, under the canal, just south of E. B. Terrell's residence, have been selected for immediate improve-
ment. We will begin work shortly on two bungalows, plans of which may seen at D. J. McCanne's cottage,
and the lots are bound, in the very nature of things, to increase in value.
Go and look at the location the blocks are marked with signs. It is an ideal place to build a home, right
under the cottonwoods, all perfectly irrigated and both blocks corner on Sumner Park which will be improved
this Fall and forrested next Spring at no expense to lot holders. We will set out trees along every street-yo- ur
lot will be improved.
THE FORT SUMNER TOWNSITE CO,
L. C. VanHECKE, Manager, D. J. McCanne's Cottage.
CTOBIfaM JWHBWBk pwsfcjmuMiy gj& gf
to stay and above all they must
impress all those who intend to
come and who are here that hard
work, scientific work, timely
work and wise selection of soil
and crops are esssential to suc-
cess in farming in New Mexico.
The Revising Of The
Catholic Bible.
New York Sun.
It is well known that through-
out Catholic Christendom since
the time of Gregory the Great
the authorized version of the
Scriptures has been the Vulgate,
.or Latin translation of the Old
.and New Testaments, originally
made by St. Jerome near the
.close of the fourth century of our
era. The edition of this version
which is now sanctioned is the
Clementine, published in 1533,
.after a revsion had occupied
forty years. It was hoped that
a good deal of aid might be
derived from this latest from of
the Vulgate at the time when a
revision of ths King James vers-
ion of the Scriptures, authorized
to be used in the Church of
England, was wdertaken by
English and American scholars.
A disappointment, however, was
experienced, as even the Clemen-
tine text of the Vulgate was
found to be corrupt or untrust-
worthy.
Taking cognizance of the
imperfections of the Catholic
Bible the present Pope determin-
ed to correct them. In May, 1907
he committed the task of revis-
ing the Wgate to the Order of
4 the Benedictines, and to that end
a commission was arpjinted with
' Abbot Gaspuet, president of the
English Benedictines, at its head
The object of the. commission,
according to the Pore's definite
instructions, is to as certain and
restore as far as possible the
original text of St. Jerome's
Latin translation. How far St.
Jerome's translation itself repre-
sents the Hebrew of Greek
originals is another question,
which may be a subject for future
ritic'sm,a id another c smmission.
baked beans.
Now that he is preceding with
the approval of the Hon. Nick
Longvvorth, President Taft feels
reassured.
Sign now used in New York
hotels: "Guests are requested
not to shoot in the halls and
lobbies."
One of the most dreary
performances we can imagine
would be a renewed prolonged
debate on the tariff.
The Charleston News and
Courier wonders whether there
are any joint juleps in Hades.
Never mind, you II find out
The New German Chancellor
being six feet three inches high,
it will be quite an exhibition to
see the Kaiser call him down.
Tbe more we think of it the
more thoroughly we become
convinced that Edward VII has
the most attractive king job in
Europe.
"When women so to Csnerress
there will be less dicussion of
rates and more discussion of
rats", says the Baltimore Sun.
Also, probably lesa talking for
the press and more for the
dress.
mí
Mrs. P. M. Jaramillo, Prop's.
ROOMS by tbe DAY, WEEK,
or MONTH.
First Class Accomodations.
Economise In The Use
Of Water.
(Santa Fe New Sfexiciuu
Dr. A. C. True, direetor of the
office of experiment stations of
the department of agriculture, in
his address at the Irrigation
Congress, was quite right when
hs said that the farmer from the
east who settles under ditch
does not know when nor how to
apply the water to his soil But
he might have added that many
of the older settlers are euqally
as ignorant upon the subject and
in consequence one may see in
New Mexico and other arid com-
monwealths a great waste of
water and large areas of water-
logged soil where the application
of too much water has leached
alkali to the surface. Continued.
Dr. True:
"Taking the country as a who'e
however, and looking at the arid
region from a national standpoint
economy in water is more impor-
tant. The highest estímale of
the area which can be served by
the available water supply 3
about 10 per cent of the total
area, while the more conserva-
tive students of the arid region
place it at 5 per cent. All admit
that the water supply is the lim-
iting factor in the development
of the West. It follows then
that every reduction in the quan-
ta y used upon a given area
makes possible a corresponding
increase in the area which can oe
reclaimed. The quantity of wat-
er actually used by plants in the
process of growth is very small,
as compared to the quantities
divirtcd from streams for use in
irrigation, and it may be possible
to decrease this quantity by
breeding drouth resistant crop ,
but this does not offer a very
large opportunity fcr saving on
account of the small quantity
required by my plants. Eut in
order that plañís may secure
their supply it is necessary to
(continued on pa.e S)
no one knew anything and indeed
no one could know anything is
beyond us. We pass it up to
the Tenderfoot.
The Santa Fe
New Mexican
The oldest Daily in the South-
west. $1.75 per quarter year.
If there is anything despicable
it is a young man who stands at
the street corner, and delights in
making dirty, low down remarks
of the passing ladies, regardless
of their age. A good sound
clubbing when he is in the glory
of hi contemptible habit would
likely help some and possibly it
might work a complete cure, at
least he would learn to avoid
blowing off his foul mouth on
public street corners. Gallup
Enterprire.
Cor Sale 120 acres of patented
land, within 5 miles of Frt
Sumner; living water; a choice
place for a dairy ranch; cheap
for cash.
C. W. Foor.
Let The Truth Be Told.
New Mexican Review.
There is destitution among the
homesteaders in portions of the
Estancia valley and in parts of
Eeastern New Mexico. There
are appeals for help, pitiful and
heart-rendin- g that are coming in
increasing numbers to the exec-
utive office in Santa Fe. There
are also petitions signed by whole
sections, asking the government
to step in and save families from
starvation. There are families
housed in one room shacks dot-
ted over the dry mesas who do
notrknow where the next meal is
to come from or where to get the
rags to cover them during the
winter. This is deplorable. Gov-en-
Curry is setting to work
every agency that he can reach
and will within a few days dis-
patch A. T. Koch, a special rep-
resentative, to the Estancia val-
ley to investigate conditions.
Who is to blame? No one in
particular. The lure of the West,
the desire to own a home appeal-
ed to many who had heard of
New Mexico's free lands, of its
fine climate, of its productive-
ness, and they came. They se-
lected land as they would in the
East, land that sloped right,
land that was fertile; that looked
promising in the sunshine of fall
or winter. They did not know
that there are vast areas in New
Mexico where the average rain-
fall is not sufficient to raise crops
every year with scientific or any
other kind of farming, where
irrigation alone will carry crops
over May and June. Nor did
they know that there are vast
areas where the rainfall is gen
erally sufficient to raise such
crops as are adapted to the cli-
mate and the soil and the com
parative shortness of the growing
season. Those whose selected
lands in those sections and de-
pended upon the first year's crop
to establish them, have failed
miserably this year for May and
June were pittilessly dry.
Then again there were settlers
who made their homes on good
dry farming lands but expected
to raise crops by merely sticking
the seed in the soil, possibly of
some crop needing lots of mois-- 1
ture, and sitting idly by to watch
it grow. They had made no'
effort to store the moisture by
fall and winter plowing, by har-- !
rowing in spring, by cultivation
after each rain. They too, are
disappointed and if they came
without means to tide them over
winter and next spring, they too
are in a bad fix, but the blame is
partly with themselves. Kansas
and Nebraska went through this
same experience and New Mexi-- 1
co cannot escape it.
Then there aré a considerable
number who made good; who
settled in sections that had suffi-- !
cient rains for a crop this year;
or who by scientific farming car--1
jried their crops over the drouth;
or who have bought land in irri- -
gated districts; or who pumped
water; or who took up land near
growing towns and disposed of
them at a good figure; or who
relinquished their homestead at
good prices. It is to be feared
that the speculative element en- -'
tered into the coming of many a
home seeker, but like a lottery,
the prizes are few and far
between.
This is not saying that New
Mexico is not a land for the
homeseeker. There are millions
of acres to be had free that with
the proper cultivation or by using
the proper means can be reclaim- -
ed to make splendid homes for
thousands of people, but New
Mexico is not Illinois. The land
to be cultivated must be properly
chosen, it must be scientifically
treated. Water is essential for j
raising crops and water must bej
conserved and procured somehow
for the clouds do not yield it in
sufficient quantity at the right!
time except during exceptional
years. The selection of crops,
the farming, therefore, must be
scientific, where possible it should
be supplemented by irrigation
from resiviors or pumps. Spec-
ulation without means is a haz-
ardous game on New Mexico
farms, just as it is elsewhere.
In the meantime, the people of
New Mexico are face to face with
an unpleasant situation. They
must relieve those in actual need;
they must enable those who de-
sire to leave the Territory because
of a crop failure to do so; they
must, tide over those who desire
conducted on the most modern
and scientific lines. An exhaust-
ive investigation is making
through all the libraries of Europe
in the hope of finding hitherto
unrecognized manuscript copies
of the Vulgate. A special com-
mission has been organized to
examine the libraries and cathe-
dral archives of Spain in search
of fresh material. Spain is
thought to offer a promising field
for such discoveries, having been
outside Charlemagne's authority
it was not subjected, as were
other Catholic countries, to the
influence of the Alcuin version,
which else-whe- re in the ninth
century superseded all other
versions of Jerome's translation.
It is impossible to say what
treasures may not still lie hidden
in the churches and monasteries
of Spain.
oiiiiHlv n. .uñad id un counting or no t a
TRADEMARKS L'avnat8 ami Coyi luliLtt fen'- - I
fres ni pout on iiiitftiiniuiity. rateut pract-Icf. BANK REFERENCES.
Send iviitH in Muiujm lot our iwu iiivs.lnaMe I
ihiuki iin nun iu uainin ami sill niNTS. Which onps will duv. Iloiv to trtt eunrt- -
ner,puUntlawMn1(ithtrv;.lualielufonimtiotL I
D. SWIFT & CO.!
PATENT LAWYERS,
L303 Seventh St., Washington. 0. C.,
Seven Hundred Fools.
Roosevelt County Herald.
Is that too pointed? Well,
what would you call those seven
hundred people who left Roswell
and other points down the Pecos
Valley because, forsooth, some-
body said that somebody else
said that some prophet some-
where, perhaps in New York,
had prophesied that the Pecos
Valley was going to sink some-
time between the 4th and 14th
just past? And those seven hum
dred were not all negroes either.
A good lady above the average
intelligence who was so journing
in Artesia claimed that she felt
two samll .earth-quak-e shocks
Wednesday 4th. When she was
laughed out of court by those to
to whom she related this won-
derful experience, she insisted
that such a thing was possible!
Yes? Possible that any scien-
tific man who is worthy of the
name or the trust-worthine-ss of
being called a prophet would
have good reasons to believe that
a seismatic disturbance in volving
the lives of so many thousands
of people was about to occur and
not warn then over his own
signature or at least give the
people some hint as to who he
was, where he lived and on what
he was basing his conclusions?
Preposterous! In our judgement
it was a clever real estate
"knock." But just how any
one except ignorant negroes and
fools could be scared out of their
wits by a prophecy about which
Misfortunes are thick in this
valley of tears, the moans of the
sorrowful come to our ears; the
law of hard luck seems the gov-
erning law, and a package of
grief is the prize that we draw.
But if we would cut out the
weeping and sighs, and quit
pumping brine from our water-
logged eyes, we'd soon find our
troubles and sorrows disperse;
for there's nothing so bad that
it couldn't be worse. It's well
to reflect when you're burdened
with care and Trouble comes
down with his feet in the air.
that others have suffered as deep-
ly as you, and raised just as
much of a hullabaloo, and others
have found that a bundle of woe
is easy to lose, if you only think
so. From the day you were born
till you ride in the hearse, there
is nothing so bad that it couldn't
bo worse. One day I was rant-
ing around, pretty glum, for a
felon was holding the fort on my
thumb; the surgeon came in with
his saw, and avowed that I was
a baby for yelling so loud; "I
5wed off the leg of your neigh
bor," he "and never a
whimper came out of his head."
Oh, it's true as you live that-excep- ting
this verse there is
nothing so bad that it couldn't
be worse. Walt Mason.
The New Court House.
TSanta RoBa Sun.
The new court house was ac-
cepted and received by the com-
missioners on Tuesday. Presu-
mably it was according to contract
or it would not have been so
accepted and received. So far as
we are concerned, we have no
comments to make.
One don't have to go far, how-
ever, to hear a lot of fault found,
not only with the builaing there-
of, but particularly with the
finishings, little things that one
always see, the stairways for
instance; it is said they look as
if they had been in use for ten
years, and there are many other
faults found with other parts of
the building, the floors are badly
ciacked in many places and not
solid.
It is thought by some that
there were too many of our own
people helping to get it off the
hands of the contractors, who
would not have been so anxious
with a $15,C00 contract cf their
own.
The building will probably an-
swer all required purposes until
Guadalupe county shall have out-
grown it and require larger
quarters.
For the moment the task is its
accurate reproduction.
The difficulties to be dealt with
will be appreciated when we
recall those which had .o be
surmounted even fifteen centuries
ago. When Pope Damasus
employed Jerome to revise the
Latin Bible there was already a
confusion of rival versions,
conspicuous among which was
"Itala." Jerome, how-
ever, hed advantages which are
not possessed today. He could
compare dozens of ancient texts
for one that is now in existence.
Then again, he had before him
the "Hexaplar" of Oaigen, which
represented not the Septnagint
in a state to which we can never
hope to restore it, but the literal
Greek translations of Aquila,
Theodotion and Symmachus.
of which we have only fragments.
It is further to be noted that
scarcely had Jerome's translation
been completed than it began
itself to fall into corruption, be-
cause it was received with scant
favor by people accustomed .to
the old versions, especially in
the liturgy, and at the most it
.was current side by side with
yhe more familiar "Itala" until
Gregory the Great intervened
fcnd ordered Jerome's translation
Jfabe generally used except in the
Psalter. Nor' was it until 1593
that an "authentic" version of
the Vulgate was published by
Clement VIII.
t There is no doubt that the
revising of the Clementine text
of the Vulgate is now being
OLD VESSEL NOW A CHURCHIn Serge and Linen Seaman's Bethel, on island Off Call
fornia Coast, Is Refuge of
Sailors. What is Castoria.
OASTOEIA ia a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, DropsSan Francisco. It wou'd be difficult
to find a greater oddity in church ar
chitecture than the Seaman's Bethel,
on Rattlesnake Island, close to the
port of San Pedro, off the coast of
California. It Is the decayed and
weaiher-beaK- hulk of an old ship
that used lo nly the salt seas. He-
coming uuseaworthy, it was beached
made fast with cables, and trans
formed Into a church.
The Seaman's Hethel is a mission
Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
othe Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays
reverishnsss. It cures Eiarrhoea and Wind Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles,
cures Constipation and flatulency. It assimilates the Pood, regulates the Stomach
and TJowel3, giving healthy and natural deep. The children's Panacea Tho
Mother's Friend.
Ths End Tou Have .Always Bought, and which has been in, use for over
SO years, ha3 borne the signature cf Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
Ms personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Juct-as-goo- d" are but Experiments that trifle with
and endanger tío health of Infants and Children Experience against Experiment
church, maintained for the benefit of
;he sailors that come Into San Pedro
bail or, and of the fishermen of Rat-
tlesnake Island. All the machinery
and fixtures have been re- -
Floating Institutional Church for
Sailors.
moved from the old hulk, and the
rooms amidships that used to open
into the engine room have been com-
bined into the assembly hall.
The after deck has been boarded
in and transformed into a reading
room. Tables and chairs, with many
ALCOHOL 3 PGR CENT.
AVcgelabkEreparafronrorAs-simllatingthcFuodamJReéul-
ling Uie SiomarJis aMBowdsof
books, magazines and newspapers,
give the place a homelike appearance,
Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. II. Fletcher.
Dr. T. Gerald Blottner, of Buffalo, N. Y, Bays: "Tour Castoria la gooS
lor children and I frequently prea-Ji- ba It, alwayt flbtainlne the desired
results."
Dr. Gustave A. Elsengr&eber, of EL Paul, Minn., saya: "I have used
your Castoria repeatedly in my practice with good results, and can recomí
mend it as an excellent, mild and harmless remedy tor children."
Dr. E. J. Dennis, of St. Louis, Mo., says: "I have used and prescribed
your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice for ft number of years
and find it to be an excellent remedy for children."
Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I hay nsed your Cas.
toria in the case of ny own baby and find it pleasant ta take, and hav
obtained excellent results from Its use."
Dr. J. B. Simpson, cf Chicago. 111., says: "I have used yonr Castoria la
cases of colic la children and hare found It the best medicine of its kind
on the market."
Dr. R. E. Eskildson, of Omaha, Neb", saysr "I Bnd your Castoria to he
standard family remedy. It is the best thing for Infanta and children 1
have ever known and I recommend it"
Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo., says:' "Tour Castoria certainly!
has merit. Is not its age, its continued use by mothers through all these
years, and the many attempts to imitate it, sufficient recommecdatlonf
IVVhat can a physician add? Leave It to the mothers."
Dr. Edwin P. Pardee, of New York City, says: "For several years I h
recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as it haa
Invariably produced beneficial results."
Dr. N. B. SIzer, of Brooklyn, N. Y, says: "I object to what are called,
patent medicines, where maker alone knows what ingredients are put ia
them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and advise Its use.'
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
and here the sailors of the Seven
Seas, with human derelicts from many
lands, congregate in the afternoons
Promofes DteestionfJwrfurand evenings to find out what is go-
ing on in the great world. ness and RestjContalns nelttw
Really the Seaman's Bethel Is a Opium.Morphine norMmcfilJ
sort of institutional church. The after HOT ARC OTIC.part of the hold has been fitted up as
a gyn nasium. Here also is a bowl
ing alley; and in another corner are
bath tubs and a water heater. An
Costume. This costume Is useful and smart In navy-blu-e serge.SERGE of skirt are wrapped and stitched on the right side; the Jacket
and is trimmtd with black mohair braid of two widths, and
buttons: the collar Is faced with silk. The fronts just meet,
and are hooked on the bust, each side being trimmed with a silk ornament.
Black crinoline hat, trimmed with white roses and green leaves.
Materials required: Eight yards 48 inches wide, 6 yards sateen for skirt
lining, 5 yards silk for jacket lining, hi yard silk for collar, about 8 yards
wide braid, 28 buttons.
Linen-Dres- The skirt and e of this dress are in dark brown
linen. The skirt is in a very smart shape, with panel effect front and back
that is continued from the back into a deep waist-band- . The over-bodic-e is
cut up in deep tabs that are buttoned to the waist-banJ- , buttons also form a
trimming at back and front. The under-bodic- e is of white cotton, spotted
with brown. The yoke and sleeves are tucked; the high collar and wrists of
sleeves are finished with pleated lace.
Hat of brown coarse straw, trimmed with shaded ostrich feathers.
Materials required for the skirt and Six yards 42 inches
wide, 13 buttons.
JliLSmta
JkcMleSJtfother part of the hold is fitted up
with bunks, where the sailor who
finds himself "broke" between voy
nmttSettt- -
QimM Sumr
maaftmlttmr.
ages Is made welcome to spend the
night or as many nights as he
Ánerfeet Remedv for OmsfiM
Every Thursday and Sunday even Hon , Sour StonHch.Dlarrto
Worms fonvulsionsJcvEnsning Gospel services are held, but no
collection ever is taken. The mission Ueara tne Signature ofness antlLoss OF sleep.
lacSksite Signaran ofFASHION'S DECREE IN GLOVES SYRIAN WORK MUCH IN FAVOR
is maintained by the Seamen's Friend
society as a true charity, on the prin-
ciple that salvation Is really free. BUS
mi NEW YORK.Model for All Occasions Areand Most of Them Are
Attractive.
A CAT OF ANCIENT EGYPT. 6
Gloves especially adapted for tennis
playing girls are of one button length üóranteed under the The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THC QKNTAUH OOMMNV, TT MURRAY fJTflCKT, NEW TORN OTTV.
in white or yellow chamois, a ma
terial which will not only withstand
boiling but become softer and more Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Popular Type of Embroidery That la
Without Rival In Conventional
Designs.
A type of embroidery that is spe-
cially adapted to conventional designs
is the Syrian work, that gives an ef-
fect of overlapping scales. The de-
signs which are stamped for this
are divided into sections by
lines running at regular intervals
across the scrolls and other figures.
The method of working is both
simple and rapid. The sections are
filled in wit j a filling cotton and then
worked in satin stitch following the
flxlble with every laundering.
Felines Considered Sacred and Were
Worshiped in Olden Days One
Preserved In Bronze.
Philadelphia. An interesting volume
on "The Place of Animals in Human
Thought" has just been written by
the Countess Evelyn Martlnengo-Ce-saresco- ,
who shows us that the Ufe
of the meanest animal is full of mys-
terious and uncomprehended possibili-
ties. The beast is not merely the
servant of man; he is his friend and
ally. He occupies a' complementary
place in the great scheme of creation.
Such a conception of animal life Is a
The most practical gloves for golfing
are the mousquetaires of colored
mocha, which come with quite long
wrists. For driving and riding there
Prepared for the Worst.
"How long had your wife's first hus
band been dead when you married
her?" irmmjiii"About eight months.""Only eight months? Don't yougrowth of scroll. Three sides of sec
think she was in a good deal of a
hurry?"
tlon are then outlined so that the
design when finished looks as if one
'0h, I don't know. We had beenscale sprung out of the other.
engaged for nearly two years."
Is nothing quite so smart as the
white leather gloves with black but-
tons, stitching and gauntlets.
Tan, mode, white and black gloves
for the street are of fine Frencb
glace kid In three and six button
lengths and of finely spun silk, with
double finger tips and composition
clasp fastenings.
Young girls' summer party gloves
are of white or delicately tinted twist-
ed silk in elbow lengths. They are
seamless, the thumbs hemstitched
and some of them are exquisitely
f SUMThis is particularly effective forborders or table covers or sofa sor the centerpieces made oí Ask Your Druggist for Alien's Foot-Eas-"I tried ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E recently, and have Just bought another supply.
It hat cured my corns, and the hot, burning and itching sensation In my feet which
was almost unbearable, and I would not
be without It now. Mrs. W. J. Walker,
Camden, N. J." Sold by all Druggists, -- jc.
homespun linen used on tables be-
tween meals.
As the embroidery Is done in Turk-
ish floss or other heavy, glossy silk
suitable for large designs, it works
up quickly, yet has a handsome solid
surface. There is room for Infinite
variety of shadings but it is well to
keep the designs if possible in sev-
eral tones of the same color. Thus
a line of reds makes an attractive
coloring or old blue Chinese greens
and yellow verging to orange.
ELABORATE MILLINERY.
An Argive Cowherd.
Argus was boasting of his 100 eyes.
"Think of putting on 50 pairs of
A Certain Cure for sore.weak a Inflamed Eyes.
MITCHELL'S fH SALVE
MAKES THE USE OF DRUGS UNNECESS ARY: Price. 25 Zu.Druggsts.
goggles when you want to motor!" we
cried.
TIIF FIXFST PARHIf!
Is pnarsp cnmiiuri'd with th lininu of thebowpls.
v i if ii irniiiu'u we have pains, diarrhea, crauiiis.
, tuto Painkiller U'erry luvia'.uaievf r int-Care of the Skin.
When the skin is delicate and in Too many men try to build a
on a one-stor- foundation.
Mrs. Window's Roothtnar Hymn.
Fnr children teetlilnir. softens the fruniB. reduce! In W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 09.
clined to chafe from heat talcum pow-
der may be used profusely. For this
a biy, soft puff is the .best for the
body and the dust should be thick
enough to form a layer over the flesh.
Several times a day and always after
bathing, it must be put on. Any kind
flsunauttlou, allays Data, curen wind cwllu. 23c a uotue
Time will tell unless the gossips
beat it under the wire. &3 --fof powder answers the purpose mag Is Your HealthWorth 10c?That's what it costs to pet s week's
treatment of CASCARETS. They
do more for you than any medicine
on Earth. Sickness generally shows
and starts first in the Bowels and
Liver; CASCARETS cure these ills.
It's so easy to try why not start to-
night and have help in the morning?
CASCARETS toe a box for t week' 90S
nesia, French chalk, orrow root, etc.
The point is to use enough. Cream ol
tartar water is as cooling as soda and
Is mixed in the same way. Some-
times only a combination of grease
and powder will allay severe inflamHat of silver gray chip lined withtlack satin, a long wreath of delicate
sliver roses shaded by a silver gray
aigrette mixed with marabou.
mation. For instance, carbolizeú vas-
Egyptian Cat Preserved In Bronze.
commonplace with many of the older
religions. It has permeated the phil-
osophy of the east to so great an
extent that the devout Indian will not
willingly injure a fly or a worm, lest
he Invoke divine retribution. In an-
cient Egypt cats were considered
sacred and were worshiped. One of
these Egj tian cats, preserved In
bronze, in the collection of the French
elne, although it stings when first put
on, is particularly good for such
cases, being healing as well as sooth-
ing. Care must be taken to have the
surface clean before it is applied and
treatment, an aruggisis. iggen sener
boxes a month.in the world. HUUIH
TOILET ANTISEPTIC
- NOTHING LIKE IT FOR
TUp TPETU P"""18 ceU ny dentífricallfc in cleansing, whúenúig and
remtmng tutor from the teeth, betide, destroying
germs of decay and disease vhtcb. ordinary
tooth preparations cannot do.
TUP Mfsl ITU Purine used as a mouth.fib KlUUItl wash disinfect, the mouth
and throat, purines the breath, and kills the germs
which collect in the mouth, causing sore throat
bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much sickness.
THE FYF? ven 1me4 tind. acheand bum. may be instantly
relieved and strengthened by Paxtine.
PATADDU Purine will destroy the gemsWM Knnil that cause catarrh, heal the in.,
flammation ud stop the discharge. It is a sue
remedy for m vine catarrh.
then powder in large quantity may Shave Yourself
NO STROPPING NO HONINGambassador at Rome, forms one of thebe dusted on. Repeating these layers illustrations in the volume und is re-
produced here.
three or four times will make a pastt
that will adhere for many hours ano
is useful for the occasion when one is
unable to renew the application.
Slippers of Net.
A sboemaker, in his search for
something new, has invented an even-
ing slipper of Russian net over col-
ored satin linings. The heels are
colored to match. There is a jeweled
buckle at the toe In any appropriate
stones.
Cloth of gold slippers are in fashion
for all gowns trimmed with gold lace,
and some bronze slippers embroidered
with beads cost as much as a gown.
There is alto a fashion to have the
top of boots made of bengallne and
cravenette to match the gown.
Tho shoe absurdities will soon be-
come as famous as the millinery ones.
Never Missed School In 11 Years.
The managers of the Sheernpaa KNOWN THE WORLD OVER
schools have had their attention called
to the remarkable attendance made SICK HEADACHE DAISY FLY KILLER attracts and kllla
all flies. Neat,
c en , o r immeii tt , faxtme is a harmless yet powerful
Convenient.
If you will take a 3trip of burlap
ticking or any stout goods, and tacl
it In the closet you will find it most
convenient for pinning skirts to. A
piece a yard and a half long will bi
heavy enough to pin a r
by the family of a resident named
Hutchlngs. His daughter Bertha,
who is leaving school at the age of Used in bathing it destroys odors and j
sures me oody antuepbcaUy clean.14. commenced attending at the
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.
They also reitere Dis-
tress from Djppria,In
digestion and Too Heart
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy or Dizilness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Bad
CARTER'S
IflVER
PILLS.
FOR S)LC TDRUO TORES.SOeOR MSTMIn nv mbi.age of three years, and hás nevermlBsed an attendance nor heen into
orín jareny tb na.
O tut ran tend effiMV
tlTe. Ofalldtaltra,
ortentprtpnidfor
20t, HaroldftaMMV,
110 Dw KalbiT,
skirts to. Florists' pins are usefu LARGE SAMPLE FREE!during the whole period of 11 yearsin attaching dresses to the strip oi
safety pins can be used. a)THÍ PAXTON TOILET CO-
- BOSTON. MASStn wnicn tne scnoois nave ueen opened
Taste In the Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain In the
Side. TORPID LIVER.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
--4,753 times. Another daughter, Eth-1- .
was presented with a eold mpriai
OlauiM and bcutiAM tb bah;
a few years ago as a reward for seven KmmnUi a inxurla.nl imwlB.
Nevar Tails to Boitore Oray
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.years' perfect attendance, and there
are five other children of the family
Glove Mending.
To mend gloves properly, never
use silk, as It cuts the kid. Select
Instead cotton the exact shade of the
gloves and with a very fine needle
buttonhole around the rip or tear;
then catch together on the wrong
side, taking one stitch at a time from
one loop of the buttonhole stitch lo
another. When the rent is joined in
this way It is scarcely perceptible
and wears longer than if sewed
through the glove.
Our tcftlp dieaM k htr f aiUof,Xcuid 1.0OU ImggiU
who have medals for similar rprnrdn
Bottled Feathers.
The best way to keep plumes, es
pecially nice ones, from one season tc
another Is to place them In glass Jarsfastening the cover securely. If whit
ones are put away In this marine
sprinkle them with magnesia anc
when removed for use they will b
light, clean and as fluffy as whei
new.
The council school managers have de-
cided to ask the Kent eilnnntlnn HuhHtituUt forthu washrNM.nl.
CARTERS
WlTTlEgflVER Makes Ironing easy.
AUHNTrj wanted. Write
CUAMPION Itfc U. ÜO. OAKLAND, CAI
Genuine Must Bear
Signature
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
committee to make some official rec
E.Celnian,WMh- -
Ruokafree. lilitlf
ognition of Hertha Hutchlngs' re-
markable punctuality. London Mail patents: If afflicted with)ore ejea, un Thompson's Eye Wattrjmh nauiu.
NEW MEXICO FEARFUL WRECK
AND RIO
ON DENVER
GRANDE RAILROAD
They Were Good Mothers.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton is quoted as
saying that a woman's first duty is to
develop all her powers and possibili-
ties, that she may better guide and
serve the next generation. .Mrs. Stan-
ton raised seven uncommonly healthy
and handsome children, says an ad-
mirer of hers, and the children of Mrs.TEIITOIIALNEWS Nine Dead and Sixty-tw- o Injured in Col-
lision at Husted, North of
Colorado Springs
Must Expect Dry Seasons.
An Albuquerque dispatch of the 9tk
inst. says: Prof. E. J. Iddlngs of the
Colorado Agricultural college, and
field commissioner for the Dry Farm-
ing Congress, is here in conference
with Prof. J. D. Tinsley, soli physicist
of the New Mexico College of Agricul-
ture and Mechanic Arts, regarding the
progress of dry farming in this terrl
tory.
Professor Tinsley has been active rn
the formation of farmers' institutes
all over New Mexico and has done
much toward making the dry farming
Bystem succeed in this territory.
Professor Tinsley, Governor Curry
and the secretary of the Bureau of
Immigration have been investigating
complaints from many farmers In the
Estancia valley and other dry farming
districts, some of whom have appealed
to the governor for aid.
It Is found that while rains have
fallen all over the territory, they have
fallen in spots, and in many scattered
districts the dry farmers who did not
take proper precautions have suffered
seriously from the drouth. This sea
son has demonstrated the fact that
while dry farming on the mesa lands
Is a success, it should not be under-
taken unless the homesteader has
enough capital to start with to tide
him over at least one dry season.
The Investigation of conditions be-
ing made by the governor and immi-
gration bureau shows that where the
industrious farmer has taken this pre-
caution, he will get through the year
comfortably, and that most of the
complaint comes from the class of
homesteaders who filed off dry farm-
ing land without taking the risk of
one dry season into account. In gen-
eral the rains have been sufficient to
assure fair crops on unlrrlgated lands,
but there are some scattered farms
the rains have missed where the set
tiers have failed.
Julia Ward Howe testify to the vir
tues of the noted woman as a moth
er. The eagle may be as good a
mother as the hen or the goose.
IN AGONY WITH ECZEMA.
Whole Body a Mass of Raw, Bleeding,
Torturing Humor Hoped Death
Would End Fearful Suffering,
In Despair; Cured by Cuticura,
"Words cannot describe the terrible
eczema I suffered with. It broke out
on my head and kept spreading until
It covered my whole body. I
was almost a solid mass of sores from
head to foot. I looked more like a
piece of raw beef than a human be-
ing. The pain and agony endured
seemed more than I could bear. Blood
and pus oozed from the great sore on
my scalp, from under my finger nails,
and nearly all over my body. My
ears were so crusted and swollen I
was afraid they would break off.
Every hair In my head fell out I
could not sit down, for my clothes
would stick to the raw and bleeding
flesh, making me cry out from the
pain. My family doctor did all he
could, but I got worse and worse. My
condition was awful. I did not think
I could live, and wanted death to
come and end my frightful sufferings.
"In this condition my mother-in-la-
begged me to try the Cuticura Rem-
edies. I said I would, but had no hope
of recovery. But oh, what blessed re-
lief I experienced after applying Cuti-
cura Ointment. It cooled the bleeding
and itching flesh and brought me the
first real sleep I had had in weeks. It
was as grateful as ice to a burning
tongue. I would bathe with warm
water and Cuticura Soap, then apply
the Ointment freely. I also took Cuti-
cura Resolvent for the blood. In a
short time the sores stopped running,
the flesh began to heal, and I knew I
was to get well again. Then the hair
on. my head began to grow, and in a
short time I was completely cured.
I wish I could tell everybody who has
eczema to use Cuticura. Mrs. Wm.
Hunt, 135 Thomas St., Newark, N. J.,
Sept. 28, 1908."
PotUr Prog & Chem. Corp., Sol Prop., Boitoa,
Severe.
Samuel Gompers was talking in the
smkoeroom of the Baltic about a re
cent newspaper attack on a rich cor-
poration.
"It was a cruel attack," Mr. Gom-
pers chuckled. "It was as cruel as
the Jonesville Clarion's paragraph
about old Deacon Hiram Ludlow.
"This paragraph header the Ciar
ion's obituary column. It said:
" 'Deacon Hiram Ludlow of Frlsble
township, aged 82, passed peacefully
away on Thursday last from single
blessedness to matrimonial bliss after
a short but severe attack by Maria
Hlgglns, a blooming widow of 37 sum-
mers.' " Detroit Journal.
Look at the Names.
In 4 A. D. Fearaldhach-Fionfashtn- a
was an Irish king, a "most just and
good prince," who w'as slain by his
successor, Fiachadh-Flon- , who was
treated to a similar fate by Finchadh-Flonohudh- ,
"the prince with the white
cows," who died at the hands of "the
Irish plebeians of Connaught."
was one of the
half dozen who died of natural causes,
and Flaithheartagh was one of the
two to resign the monarch's scepter
for the monk's cowl. New York
Press.
Getting at the Root.
Fair Patient Oh, doctor, I'm posi-
tively all run down and I'm so miser-etle- ,
I have that tired feeling all the
time.
Physician No doubt. Let me see
your tongue. Cleveland Leader.
BAD DREAMS
Caused by Coffee.
"I have been a coffee drinker, more
of less, ever since I can remember, un-
til a few months ago I became more
and more nervous and Irritable, and
finally I could not sleep at night for
I was horribly disturbed by dreams
of all sorts and a species of distress-
ing nightmare.
"Finally, after hearing the experi-
ence of numbers of friends who had
quit coffee and were drinking Postum,
and learning of the great benefits they
had derived, I concluded coffee must
be the cause of my trouble, so I got
some Postum and had it made strictly
according to directions.
"I was' astonished at the flavour and
taste. It entirely took the place of cof-
fee, and to my very great satisfaction,
I began to sleep peacefully and sweet-
ly. My nerves Improved, and I wish
I could wean every man, woman and
child from the unwholesome drug or-
dinary coffee.
"People really do not appreciate or
realize what a powerful drug it is and
what terrible effect it has on the hu-
man system. If they did, hardly a
pound of it would be sold. I would
never think of going back to coffee
again. I would almost as soon think
of putting my hand In a fire after I
had once been burned.
"A young lady friend of ours had
stomach trouble for a long time, and
could not get well as long as she used
coffee. She finally quit coffee and be-
gan the use of Postum and is now per-
fectly well. Yours for health."
Read "The Road to Wellville," in
pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new
o appear from time to time. Tber
are Keaulae, trae, aad full of httataalatereat
Sheriff Shoots Former Deputy.
A Magdalen dispatch of the 13th
Inst, says: Deputy Sheriff Daniel Ar-
chuleta of Socorro county, early this
morning shot and mortally wounded
former Deputy Sheriff Y. S. Carmody
in the latter's saloon here, as the cul-
mination of a quarrel between the two
men arising from an old grudge.
Carmody, who was shot through the
bowels, the bullet coming out of his
back, is expected to die at any minute,
and Archuleta, who at once surren-
dered, was taken to Socorro, where he
Is now in jail, closely guarded, await-
ing a hearing.
The men had been di inking and had
trouble at a sporting house about mid-
night. Later they renewed the quarrel
and alter a few hot words Archuleta
drew his revolver, fired, and Carmody
dropped, mortally wounded.
A bystander, Miguel Valardla, who
attempted to disarm Archuleta, was
shot through the hand. A brother ol
Carmody then drew his revolver and
fired four times at Archuleta, but
without effect.
The shooting was witnessed by ten
or a dozen men who were in the sa-
loon.
Archuleta was recently appointed
deputy to succeed Carmody, and bitter
teellng resulted. Archuleta came here
not long ago from the Mogollón moun-
tain country, where he had the repu-
tation of being a bad man, ready with
his gun.
Carmody was 35 years old and
leaves a wife and children. Intense
excitement has followed the shooting,
as Carmody was popular here.
Transfer of Prisoners.
A bunch of desperate men, heavily
ironed, were transferred to Las Vegas
for safe keeping from Clayton, where
the Union county jail is being rebuilt.
The party included George, Dan and
Homer Jameson, awaiting the action
of the grand Jury for the alleged mur-
der of Deputy Sheriff Kent, near Fol-so-
some weeks ago, during a battle
between a sheriff's posse and a band
of supposed horse thieves; Clarence
Hamilton, alleged rustler and
bad man, and two other men
allegd to have stolen horses.
The prisoners were in charge of
Sheriff Snyder of Union county and
Jailer Garcia. The latter gained some
notoriety recently when he shot and
killed City Marshal Pete Barker, in
Clayton, during a street affray.
Water Right Decisions.
The water commissioners, In session
at Santa Fe, decided the appeal ot
Aubrey & Crozler of the Mohawk
canal, sustaining Territorial Engineer
Sullivan, with slight modifications,
granting the appellants 10,000 acres in
New Mexico on the Arizona boundary.
The board also sustained the engi-
neer In granting N. B. May the
right to construct Irrigation works in
Tortolita creek, near Nogal, Lincoln
county, over the protest of Sidney
Wilcox, and in the appeals of the
Land & Cattle Company and Ly-
man H. McNett, affirmed the right ot
the former to the sole use of the wa-
ters of Apache Tejo In Grant county.
S. M. Martinez, aged 70, a ranch
owner from Gallinas, was found on the
morning of the 13th Inst, in a narrow
alley-wa- between the Claire hotel at
Santa Fe and a business block, with
broken hip and thigh and a fractured
arm. He was taken to the hospital,
brt his recovery is doubtful. He mis-
took an outer stairway for a private
entrance to the hotel and, climbing
the stairway, walked off the platform,
falling thirty feet. A lew hours after-
ward Rosalie Mora broke his thigh at
the steep embankment of the Santa Fe
reservoir. He slipped and fell on a
jagged rock. He is 50 years old, but
will recover.
The great Strobel airship will be at
the New Mexico Fair and Resource
Exposition at Albuquerque October
11th to 17th. It Is a monster dirigible
balloon, propelled by a gasoline en-
gine that turns an air screw.
Marietta Wood has arrived from
Denver to take the position of princi-
pal of the United States Indian Indus-
trial school at Santa Fe, having been
transferred from the Indian school at
Carlisle. Her home is at Danville, 111.
M. Buchanan of Colorado Springs has
been assigned as teacher at the In-
dian school and A. M. Hyler of Los
Angeles as engineer In charge of the
heating plant and machinery.
A Gallup dispatch says: After a
preliminary hearing berore the United
States commissioner at Gallup,
Charles Yazzi, a Navajo Indian, was
held to the grand Jury under $1,000
bond for making a deadly assault with
an axe upon another Indian. Yazzl
split his opponent's head open with
an axe and the victim Is now at the
point of death in a Gallup hospital,
not having regained consciousness.
Ben Tucker, alias Baca, was held
at Santa Fe in $1,000 bail .for the Dis-
trict Court on the charge of sending
threatening letters to an Indian girl
named Ella, a domestic in a local
family, threatening her with death un-
less she sent him money.
Incorporation papers have been filed
at Santa Fe by the Carlsbad Guano &
Fertilizer Company of Carlsbad, capi-
tal $50,000. The Incorporators and di-
rectors are J. D. Langford, A. Gregor,
Edwin N. Nahmens, N. B. Hinckley
and J. L. Yarnell of Redlands, Cal.,
and C. R. Brice of Carlsbad.
Las Vegas Grant Project.
D. A. Camfield and J. W. McCreery
oí Greeley, Colo., and A. W. Thompson
of Fort Collins, arrived at Las Vegas
on the 11th Inst, to close a contract
with the trustees of the Las Vegas
grant for the deeding to Camfield and
associates of 10,000 acres of the mesa
lands on the grant, on the agreement
that the Colorado men are to com
menee work at once on an immense
irrigation system to put. the whole
tract under ditch.
The cost of the project will not be
less than 500,000 and may exceed that
sum. It la one of the biggest private
projects ever undertaken in New Mex-
ico.
The phenomenal fertility of the
lands on the Las Vegas grant has been
amply demonstrated, splendid crops of
grain of all kinds having been grown
successfully there by dry farming.
With irrigation there Is no reason
why the Las Vegas grant should not
raise the finest crops in the world.
The people of Las Vegas believe the
beginning of this project is the begin-
ning of a new era for Las Vegas and
San Miguel county.
Growing Mining Camp.
An Albuquerque dispatch says:
Further reports of the silver and gold
strike in the brakes of the Canadian
river, five miles from Logan, N. M.,
on the Rock Island railroad, indicate
that a thriving mining camp Is being
rapidly built up.
Recent assays of ore return $12.50
gold, $350 In silver and heavy lead,
copper and Iron values.
Miners re making $5 and $G a day
washing gold out of the grawel in the
arroyos. That gold and silver ore Is
ttire In abundance Is not to be dis-
puted.
Three hunaici claims have been
staked out and hundreds of prospec-
tors are going in daily. Many houses
are going up, wells are being drilled
and a good-size- town has sprung up.
No liquor or profanity is allowed and
the camp Is being conducted on strict-
ly moral principles.
Railroad Grading to Begin.
The Denver Republican of the 11th
Inst, says: Grading outfits are ex-
pected to begin establishing camps
within the next thirty days for the
Arizona & Colorado Railroad Com-
pany, of which Epes Randolph is
president, and which will extend from
Gallup, N. M., to Farmington, in the
same territory.
It is understood that connections
ill be made with the Southern Pa--
ific at Lordsburg, and it Is believed
by railroad men that the Union Pa-
cific has gained control of the Arizona
& Colorado, and will utilize it as the
line connecting the
Southern Pacific and the Union Pa-
cific.
Right of way agents are said to have
closed contracts for the line clear Into
Durango, and to the coal fields near
that city, where Harrlman recently
bought valuable deposits. Terminal
lands in Durango have been secured.
Baseball at Territorial Fair,
Fifteen hundred dollars In prizes Is
offered the teams competing in the
big baseball tournament at the Twenty-n-
inth New Mexico Fair and Re-
sources Exposition in Albuquerque
from the 11th to the 17th of October.
The fair series this year Is expected
to bring out the very best baseball
talent in the Southwest. Raton, Las
Vegas, Trinidad, Santa Fe, Gallup, So
corro. El Paso, Alamogordo, Helen and
a dozen other towns will enter teams
and will send aggregations, strength-
ened at every available point with the
best ball players they can secure for
love or money.
Judge McFie denied a rehearing to
W. A. Buddecke of St. Louis, who
sought to set aside the sale by master
of the property of the Las Vegas Rail-
way, Light & Power Company, recent-
ly acquired by Denver capital.
'At Albuquerque on the llith Inst, a
number of poor people living in tents
and tent houses in the eastern part
of the city were astonished to find
dollars and five dollar bills under
their doors, this being the unique
method of philanthropy of H. W. Gas-sar-
a Chicago millionaire corset
manufacturer, who was in the city vis-
iting friends.
Merrit C. Mechem, the new judge of
the Seventh Juaiclal District, recently
confirmed after some oppositon in
Washington, was tendered a big recep-
tion at Socorro on his arrival to estab-
lish the court headquarters of the new
district. The opera house was filled
with citizens; addresses of welcome
were made, to which Judge Mechem
responded, and the Bffair wound up
I, with a grand ball.
Judge McFie has appointed Ira
(rlmshaw United States court
to succeed the late Gen.
JOhn P. Victory of Santa Fe.
Game Warden Gable was recently
notified of the arrest and conviction ot
Harland Boyer at Hagerman, Chaves
county, for dynamiting the lower Pe-
cos for fish.
Mrs. George Dixon of Santa Fe has
been apoplnted matron and
of the new territorial Spanish-America- n
Normal school at El Rito,
Kio Arriba county.
List of the Injured.
D. W. Hogan, Blanchester, O., se
verely cut about the head.
R. W. Higdon, Sedalia, Mo., back
wrenched.
D. W. Johnson, engineer, Pueblo,
left hip and back Injured.
Frank Welsh, Center, Colo., right
ankle broken.
Ada E. Fonler, Denver, right arm
bruised.
A. F. Fltz, St. Joseph, Mo., left groin
bruised.
C. M. Maratón, Roxbury, Kan., right
hip twisted.
Mrs. R. L. Wilson, negreas, Colo-
rado Springs, left side badly wrenched.
and head cut.
Miss Emily Parkhurst, Denver, head
and back cut and bruised.
L. L. Shaver, Denver, express mes-
senger on No. 8, slight injuries.
W. E. Sachs, Denver, arm broken.
Charles W. Campbell, Denver, both
legs broken.
J. C. Faystock, Kansas City, face
cut.
John Roberts, New Cambria, Mo.,
legs cut.
C. F. Whitsett, Jericho Springs, Mo.,
back injured.
Stephen Makenson, Pueblo, D. & R.
G. Inspector, slightly hurt.
John Kombstrom, Victor, Internal
injuries.
F. J. Sedlack, St. Louis, head hurt,
legs cut
J. W. Leafgren, Axtell, Neb., mail
carrier, body and legs cut.
Edward Tannehlll, Des Moines, la.,
lefc arm and leg broken.
A. R. Smith, Colorado Springs, back
sprained and right leg twisted.
F. C. Brett, leg sprained.
W. I. Hall, Decatur, 111., ankle
sprained.
Miss Gannon, Philadelphia, slight
Injuries.
Mrs. M. J. Fathian, Denver, badly
bruised.
T. T. Gllman, Pamona, Missouri,
bruises.
Mrs. F. E. Dillenbeck and daughter,
HI dorado, Kan., bruises.
W. R. Buchanan, Colorado Springs,
bruises.
Gladys Reed, Kerkall, la., back
sprained.
Mrs. Kate Weaver, Willlamsport,
Pa., left arm broken.
J. T. Butler, Formosa, Kan.
I. N. Fairmont, Fairmont Springs,
Mo., knee twisted.
Mrs. Anna Morley, Caledonia, Ont.,
head and hip cut.
Mrs. O. H. Davidson, Denver, face
cut.
Miss Davidson, Denver, slightly In-jured.
John Reinhardt, Carson, la., face
cut.
C. M. McCreery, Dallas, Tex., face
cut.
Mrs. D. K. Seaton, Harrlsburg, 111.,
back injured.
B. B. Harlacher, Eau Claire, Wis.,
bruised and cut.
W. B. White, Chicago, slightly in-
jured.
Emma Vitule, Denver, arm badly
scratched.
T. B. Bray, Denver, arm
broken.
Bray's son, Denver, bruises.
Andrew Jacobson, Oldham, S. D.,
internal injuries.
J. A. Frank, McPherson, Kan., head
cut and leg broken.
Elmer Joksch, Virginia, 111., leg
broken.
Peter Satrlchen, Colorado Springs,
head hurt and internal injuries.
Amile Kemper, Denver, bead cut,
leg broken.
Mrs. Kate Weaver, Willlamsport,
Pa., arm injured.
Mrs. T. E. Randolph, Okmulgee,
Okla., internal Injuries.
W. W. Taylor, Pueblo, legs injured.
Henry C. Shipman, Chicago, broken
wrist and leg.
F. Baker, Portland, Ore., Internal In-juries.
O. C. Skinner, Topeka, Kan., hip
hurt. I
Peter Nelson, Monroe, Neb., inter-
nal Injuries fatal.
A. O. Anderson, Edgewater, Colo.,
slight Injuries.
O. H. Lessig. Denver, 2249 Lafay-
ette, engineer on second engine, No.
8, leg broken.
W. E. Bocke, 951 West Ninth ave-
nue, Denver, compound fracture of the
right leg.
Roy Stock, Kansas City, Mo., slight
bruises. )
C. G. McElherron, brakeman,
sprained ankle.
Miss H. C. Fry, Denver, left leg
sprained.
Pure Food Congress at Denver.
Denver. Pure Food Commissioner
Wilbur F. Cannon has received a pro-
gramme of the proceedings for the
thirteenth annual convention of the
Association of State and National
Food and Dairy departments to be
held in the city of Denver on Au-
gust 24th to 27th. Among those
who will attend are Secretary of Agr-
iculture James Wilson, A. D. Melvln of
Washington, D. C; George P. McCabe
of Washington, Dr. H. W. Wiley of
Washington, and other heads of fed-
eral departments. One thousand dol-
lars has been donated tor entertain-
ing the delegates.
School of Agriculture.
Fort Collins. The new school of .
agriculture and domestic economy, to
be conducted in connection with the
Colorado Agricultural College, will be-
gin Its first term Tuesday, October
5th. There will be a six months' term
each year for three years, with a final
nine months' term the fourth year for
those who desire to take the full col'
lege course after they have completed
their studies in the agricultural acad-
emy. Prof. T. M. Netherton, owner of
a big fruit farm near Montrose and an
educator of ability, has been appointed
principal of the school.
Colorado Springs. Nine dead and
sixty-tw- injured was the carnage up
to midnight as a result of the bead-o-
collision on the Denver & Rio
Grande at Husted, twelve miles north
of Colorado Springs Saturday morn-
ing.
Five hundred souls have looked Into
eternity and nine have not looked
back. Still others are battling for
life with the odds against them. That
the death list will be swelled a half
dozen more Is probable, judging from
the Injuries sustained by that many.
The cauBe:
The members of the crew in
charge of train No. 8 north-
bound read their orders to wait
at Husted for No. 1 second
section southbound, and then espied
an engine on the sidetrack, its end
was obscured by a thick undergrowth,
and, mistaking It for the engine of
train No. 1, they went ahead.
Train No. 1 was rounding the curve
less than 300 yards away. Its con-
ductor saw No. 8 approaching. He
applied the airbrakes and No. 1 was
stopped. No. 8, oblivious to the fate
that awaited It, double-heade- Just
had time to apply the airbrakes before
It crashed Into No. 1.
The impact was terrific. Three gi-
ant locomotives came together, built
a pyramid and then toppled over.
The tender of No. 8's second engine
forced Its way Into the combination
baggage car and smoker of No. 1, put
ting it on end and Injuring only two
persons.
The combination smoker and bag-
gage car of No. 8 was split In twain,
Its human cargo was hurled through
windows, pinioned under Beats, shot
through windows, pinioned under
seats, shot through the roof. Death
and destruction were everywhere.
In that car the carnage was great-
est.. There were two coaches, an ob
servation car, a chair car and two
sleepers behind the combination smok
er and baggage car on No. 8. They
carried upwards of 278 passengers.
Behind the first coach on train No.
1 were two observation cars, tbe train
carrying in all 187 passengers.
Nearly three score were injured. Ab
many had miraculous escapes and the
brown and red of tbe hillsides ran
rivulets of blood.
Bodies were hurled through closed
windows, acrosB the railroad right-of-wa-
and Into enclosed pastures; oth
ers fell down the embankment and
the groans ot the dying and the
shrieks of tbe injured rang in tbe ears
of the more fortunate.
It all happened in the twinkling of
an eye.
Passengers saw their seat compan-
ions carried Into eternity as a candle
is snuffed out, while they themselves
were left blinking and only half-co-
scious of what had taken place.
It was a wreck without reason.
One little girl, name unknown, was
thrown as from a catapult through an
open window up in the air ten feet
or more and alighted at the bottom
of the embankment, none the worse
for her experience.
A man, D. W. Johnson of Denver,
engineer of No. 1, was pulled from un-
der the body of J. A. Gossage, fire-
man on the other train, with only his
left hip and back injured. Gossage was
killed outright.
There are forty-fou- r men and eigh-
teen women in the list of Injured. Not
one woman was fatally hurt.
Some little children escaped with-
out a scratch. One boy, re-
ceived some bruises on his leg. His
father, who sat beside him, had his
leg broken.
There were other strange features
and many coincidences.
Fireman Gossage met death almost
in his front yard. His wife and four
children, living on a ranch at Husted,
were the first to arrive on the scene.
Mrs. Gossage swooned in the arms of
sympathetic passengers.
The little ones clapped their hands
and gleefully shouted "Papa!" They
did not know their father was beyond
the range of tiny voices!
The scenes were heartrending.
With 400 men, women and children
on the escape list there was a state
of panic aboard the relief train.
Dr. Henry W. Hoagland and Dr. C.
F. Stough were among the first phy-
sicians to reach the scene. Miss Mar-
garet Kredel, a trained nurse, hap-
pened to get aboard at Palmer Lake
and she was kept busy during the
short ride to the Springs.
The dead and dying had the right
of way of Colorado Springs streets
all afternoon and night. Every dead
wagon was pressed into service, and
carriages and automobiles were used
for ambulances.
List of the Dead.
F. W. Beeles, Colorado Springs.
James Rozporka. Chicago.
C. M. Larkin, Colorado Springs.
C. S. Brown, Jericho Springs, Mo.
T. E. Murphy, Denver.
J. A. Gossage, Husted.
A. A. Davidson, McPherson, Kan.
F. G. Frederick, St. Louis.
Joseph J. Parker, Chicago.
Relief Corps Officers.
Salt Lake. The Woman's Relief
Corps elected the following officers:
Mrs. Jennie I. Berry, national presi-
dent: senior Mrs. Fan-
nie D. W. Hardin of Colorado; junior
Mrs. Jennie Jones,
Utah: treasurer, Mrs. Charlotte E.
Wright, Connecticut; chaplain, Mrs.
Clara L. Campbell, Idaho; executive
board, Mrs. Florence O. McClelland,
Illinois; Mrs. Cora M. Deputy Kansas;
Mrs. Lilah D. Lindsay, Oklahoma;
Mrs. Clara Lake, Rhode Island; Mrs.
Alice McEwen, Texas.
County Seat Contests.
Under date of the 9th inst. the Al-
buquerque correspondent of the Den-
ver Republican says: It Is likely that
the historic town of Lincoln, N. M.,
famous as the center of fierce cattle
wars, an old stamping ground of Billy
the Kid, the noted outlaw, and for
thirty years one of the most famous
of Southwestern towns, will lose the
county seat of Lincoln county.
The town of Carrlzozo, on the El
Paso & Southwestern road, has been
waging a vigorous fight to secure the
county seat and the county commis
alonen have called a special election
to decide the question August 17th.
Lincoln is reached only by means of
a long overland trip by stage from the
railroad, and its inaccessibility Is the
strongest ground tor removal of the
county seat.
Another hot county seat fight is in
progress In Valencia county, just south
of here. Belen, the growing little city
at the junction of the Belen cut-of- f
and the Rio Grande division of Ihe
Santa Fe, is after the county seat,
now located at Los Lunas. Today a
big delegation of Belen boosters went
to Los Lunas to register a protest
with the county commissioners
against the proposed fcuildlng of a new
$25,000 court house at Los Lunas un-
til the county seat location is sub-
mitted to a vote of the people.
Looking Up Convict's Record.
A Pueblo, Colo., dispatch of the 9th
inst. says: Information was received
here today which leads the sheriff to
believe that C. C. Collins, the con-
fessed street car thief, is the man
who held up and killed the proprietor
of a restaurant at Las Vegas, N. M.
Sheriff Romero of Las Vegas has writ-
ten here that he can positively lden
tlfy Collins as one of the three men
who killed the restaurant keeper. Col
11ns was to have been sentenced to-
day on the charge of holding up a
street car here about three weeks ago,
but it was postponed as his record in
Las Vegas may determine the length
oí sentence he receives here.
Saloon Injunction Stands.
After hearing testimony for two
days at Santa Fe in the case qf J. P.
Dunlavy vs J. D. Hunter and L. H.
Mullen, Judge McFie in a verbal de
cision in which he discussed a num
ber of interesting law points, made
permanent the injunction restraining
the defendants from establishing a
saloon on what they claimed is an ad-
dition to the townslte of Mountalnalr.
The decision was based upon tue
territorial law prohibiting boards of
county commissioners from granting
licenses to applicants in settlements
having less than 100 inhabitants.
The townslte of Mountalnair is laid
out under a proviso that no lots
should be sold for places in which
strong drink Is to be dispensed. The
defendants sought to overcome this
by platting an addition of 280 acres to
the original townslte, but the addition
was in no manner tied to the original
townslte and Judge McFie holds that
the plat of a townslte for a town that
Is unincori rated defines the limitE
of the town.
Max Gardener, alleged to be a mor.
al degenerate, held at Santa Fe await
ing deportation to Germany as an un-
desirable alien, and who had been In
business In Albuquerque and Santa
Fe, and who In addition to unmen-
tionable practices Is accused of em-
bezzling and other offenses, wai
caught filing his way through the steel
bars at the county jail and had al-
most succeeded In cutting them. H
had a file and two knives which could
have reached him only from outsidt
friends.
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Catarrh, La Grippe, Cough, Golds, and
all Throat and Lung Malidies.
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ed by It.
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up as incurable by their physicions.
For full particulars, testimonials, etc., address
C. A. Abbot, Sole Agent,
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RESTAURANT.
"I'm sure It is. It's awfully nice of
bim, really," she luslsted.
"Of course tt Is. I have often wished
I might follow In hlB footsteps, but I
never seem to come to the place
where I'm ready to try. Do you',
Ankony?"
"No; I've no fancy for Indiscrimi-
nate he answered, rath-
er nastily.
"Dear me. It isn't at
all," cried Miss Winstanley, whirling
about at the first sound of an attack
upon her favorite. "It's just his
He can't see any
one neglected. Why, I saw him driv-
ing ul.h Ro-- e Terrell the other day;
I don't suppose anybody has taken
her to drive in years. She looked ra-
diant, poor thing!"
"Dan is a sort of social philanthro-
pist." I suggested.
"It requires more money than tho
most of us have to be any sort of a
phllanihror'sf," Ankony muttered. In
an aside that I aione caught. Or I
tliovght 1 was the only one to catch It
until I saw the way Barbara's cheeks
were tingling and her eyes sparkling
anj then 1 knew that she had heard
J FORT SUMNER
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SÍABTIN EJTABRCOK-- 5
"s COVJIM PATKICA?
Lrvcayr co.
"Who says it? The envious': Of
course; they always say such things.
admit she isn't a classic beauty, if
that's what you mean."
"Thank heaven tor it!" I fervently
ejaculated.
Miss Winstanley twinkled as only
Miss Winstanley can.
"I'll tell you what she Is, Mr. Twin-
ing." she said, with warmth. "She Is
a genii s. If she Isn't a downright beau-
ty;, she is a genius for simplicity, ami
I don't know but that's better than
being a radiant beauty. There Is noth-
ing so charming to my mind as sim-
plicity. Look at her clothes, her hair,
her manner, her style! Ail simple,
simple. nd it Isn't an as-
sumed simplicity: it's inbred and gen-uln- a
and dellghtfuj."
I captured the hand thn.t swayed
the lit le white fan and arrested It
lorg enoush to (.less Its slender lin-
gers.
"I drn't blame you for loving her,"
she se d. In a soft little voice; "I'd
lov" her, too. If I were a man."
"You EiM putting it rather strong,
aren't you'.'" I sugsted.
"Abc it you caring for her? Well,
how do you put It?" end she turned
to me with a sml'e.
"Prankly," I admitted, "I haven't
as yet put It at a'l."
"What! You know what delays are."
"They are sometimes necessary and
expedit nt." I pleaded.
"Necessary, perhaps, but never ex-
pedient. don't believe in them."
"Then I must certainly endeavor to
follow a course more In keeping with
your Ideas."
"Tell me why you men always have
to be reminded of yo- - r n's and q's?"
she demanded Imi aliently. "A woman
looks ai'ter her own."
And. being reminded of her. she
turned to the bishop, whose glasses
had been leveled for a full minute on
the box of .Mrs. Jack Ankony oppo-
site. Mrs. Ankony is Ankony's broth-
er's wile, a prstty young woman,
with r. II the ambitions that her family
should have had and hadn't: so that
her way Is rather a difficult one to
make, since the Ankonys are just tak-
ing their first society steps.
As I glanced toward Mrs. Ankony's
box, I heard the bishop's sister in
to speak to the bishop of a widow of
charltab'.e Inclinations, and large
means whom rumor says she is ant-iou- s
he shall marry. I could see that
she believed firmly in plentiful re-
minders.
i turned to Barbara at the moment,
and Barbara to me. There was, I
thought, a glimmer of something like
relief In her eyes. I know her eyes
very well indeed, and I am not usually
mistaken in what they co.ivcy. I
moved my chair close, as if 1 meant
to Htay. The fluffy sheve of her gov.n
touched my coat. It was a white
gown, and Barbara Is adorable in
white or. to speaii more accurate'y.
If that delightful state has its de- -
Ankony, I Felt, Could Have Cheerfully
Run Me Through.
grees of comparison, she is superla-
tively adorable in it.
"Do you care for the prima donna,
Mr. Twining?" she asked.
"The prima donna?" I repeated
vaguely.
"There is one, you know," she said
with one of her laughs that I am par-
ticularly fond of.
"I must admit to not having ob-
served, but now that you have called
my attention to her I shall certainly
take note of her."
"Do," she counseled; "tt Isn't nice
to appear so distraught."
"1 am distracted," I confessed in her
ear.
The ear and the cheek next to me
grew very rosy. Barbara sat up with
great dignity and looked out over the
parquette. as if it had been neglected,
like the prima donna.
Ankony, 1 felt, could cheerfully
have run me through, but 1 looked at
Miss Winstanley and took courage.
"Do you see Dan?" said Barbara
presently. "He has been devoting
himself to those overlooked Crump
irls, and now he is smiling on Anno
Bowers."
"His ability to make htnse'f go
roun.l Is touching. It ought to be
y
CHAfTtR I.
Acro-- s the brilliant pnrquPtte, from
he bishop's box. Miss Winstnnley
penly beckoned me with her little
white black-dotte- fan. Henrietta
Winstanley Is the bishop's sister, a
lady more like her own fan than any-
thing I can think of at the moment
to compare her with; a small Butter-
ing thing, constantly in motion, creat-
ing a pleasant stir wherever she hap-
pens to be, smelling dellcionsly of
orris root or lavender, her blacc eye3
urarkling like the iridescente on the
ian.
There were beside her In the box
the bishop, llarbara Hcminsray. her
brother Dan the ito?t popular young
rascal In town Ankony, acting presi-
dent of the Central Savings Company,
and, tor the rest, a part oi the Forlorn
Hope, as Miss Winstanley calls the
urdent band of Barbara's followers,
whom she has always stoutly declared
Earuara would have none of. 1 wUh
1 had been as sure of it
The bishop looked the bishop, or he
ould probably have been Iir.
as his father had been before
l:!m, or Wlnstan'ey, attorneyat-law- ,
Jullowing the way nis maternal un-- t
'.es had taken, or merely Winstanley,
dealer in loans and real estate, as he
once told me his predilection unde-
niably tended. But he looked the
tishop, and his sister, who was much
O der than he, vovcd that he should
become what nature so evidently In-
tended. No one ever understood clear-
ly Just how she contrived It, but that
she had triumphantly arrived with
tiira none could contradict. Indeed,
whatever Miss Henrietta WlnsianUy
undertakes she is pretty certain to
Accomplish.
She had declared to me often, and
itta warmth, that if she could help
It Ankony should not marry Barbara
Ilemingray, as he very evidently pro-
posed to do, if possible. Therefore I
was not surprised at the summons
which beckoned me as her
for Ankony had been making
the most unmistakable love to Bar-
bara ever since the curtain had gone
tip and that part of the Forlorn Hone
represented In the box had yielded
Itself to what was going on over the
foot'ights.
"There's for you," whis
pered Bhe, as I bent over her.
"It looks rore like devotion," I re-
marked dryly.
"T larnched that, man soefal'y. He
fcad been very nice about ray chari-
ties, and one must make sorve return,
fo know; besides, he isn't altogether
bad sort. But he must not think
tie can marry Barbara Hemingray."
"Does he?"
She trade a comprehensive gesture.
"You can see for yourself. Such au-
daciousness 1 never knew! He seems
fo forget the gulf between them."
"The gulf of blood, eh?" said I.
"Exactly. What is there harder to
got around? ... I don't mind a
e man In the third genera-
tion; but Ankony is in the first, and
proud of it. And he imagines that
because Dan Is in his emrloy he can
force his attention on Barbara when
and as he likes."
"Isn't it possible that he may not
Bieet with quite the discouragement
you think?" I sngseted. with a smile
that was mere braggadocio
"Nonsense! You don't believe any
uch thing as that. Do you suppose
for a minute that Barbara would re-
ceive him or his Impossible sister-in-la-
either, for the matter of that
If she didn't feel that she had to?"
6he sighed and hurried on: "One has
to do o many awkward and unpleas-
ant things when one is poor, and they
are so poor. Do you know it's a fact
that they have to depend entirely
nowadays on Dan's aelary? And so.
you Bee. quite nntura'ly, they must
be decent to Mr. Ankony."
"Mow they manage to get on I don't
know," I obsedved gravely.
Miss Winstanley shook her brisk 1! t-
itle head. "No more do I. Dan isn't
economical, you know how can we
expect him to be, with his bringing
up? It's such a pity their father
should have made that last unfor-
tunate Investment Just before he died.
It must be frightfully hard on them
both; but the brunt of It falls on Bar-
bara, as Is natural, perhaps. You've
noticed, haven't you. that when ajnan and woman practice economy to-
gether It's always the woman who,
aotnebow, seems to get In the most
exercise? I'm sure Dan Is as consid-
erate and careful as he knows how to
be, but he Is so generous, you know."
"Perhaps he's a bit too generous."
She nodded. "That's It, precisely.
Now, those are his flowers that the
pti jr lltt'e neg'ected Pratt g'rl Is car-
rying It was sweet of him
to send them, of cotirre, but he
couldn't afford to do It It's done the
gir l no end of good I've no do'ibt; but
Barbara, why" she leaned closer to
toy ear "1 don't know that I ought to
(ell you. but 1 think I will: that Is a
made-ove- r gown she has on this niln-v- e
'wice made-over- , If you want the
truth,"
"It's the prettiest gown In the
fcouse!" 1 exclaimed boldly.
"Only because it'i on the prMtlest
girl," smiled she.
"But they say she Itn't pref.y, you
Townshi;) 2 North, 2fi East.
Serial
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
at Kubvm'II, N. id., Junes, 1ÍHJÜ.
Notice Is hereby slven that Joe K. Burck. of La
Lain., N. J... uKu, on l'eb. 14, 1H0K. made Humc-sica- d
En'ry '$'41, Serial no. 08487, for 8
4and N Section 30, Township S N,
Kh!te T, E, N M p Meridian, has ñlcd notice of
to muke Knal Commutation Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above described, before
D, J. Townlcy. U. S. Commissioner, at his olhce in
La Lande, N. M.. on the 9th day of September,
num.
Claimant names ns witnesses: Clay Trout.
J. B. Hurt. Mit Uuker. L. A. PoUfrove; All oí
La Lande, N . M,
T. C, Tillotson. Register.
1st last
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
at Santa fe. N. M.. July 8. 1W19.
Notice is hereby given that Oscar Cole, of Ricar-
do. N. M who. on March Utth, 19ÜH. made Home-
stead Entry 0S96, No. 13580, for Section
8, Township 2 N, Range 24 E, Principal Meridian,
has liied notice of inttntion to make Final Com-
mutation Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before W. M. Weddington, U. S.
Comr.. at his ohice in Kicardo, N. M.. on the 24th
day of August. 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Thomas T. Jones,
Charley Watney, Henry Hanson, J. M. Gorman;
All of Ricardo, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
1st pub Inst
015754
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Deouttmentof the In erior. U. S. Land Office
at Roswell. N. M , June 8th, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Walter C. Williams,
of Ricardo, N. M., who. on April 21st, 1908, made
Homestead Entry No. 14951, Serial no. 0I47S4, for
North East Quarter, Section 22, Town.-hi- 1 N,
Range 25 East, Principal Meridian, has Hied notice
of to make Final Cnmmutation Proof,
to establish c'aim to the land above described,
before W. M. Weddington. U. S. Comr.. at Ricardo.
N. H on the 9th day of September. 191,9.
Claimant names as witnesses: D. H. Williams.
George C. Taylor, Williams Pledger, John Powell,
All of Ricardo, N, M.
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
July
C14!)4
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office at
Roswell. N. M., 19.
Notice is hereby given that Andrew C. Roberts,
of Schroeuer. N. Méx., who, on March 2nd. 19118,
,nadc homestead Entry no. 14:122. Serial nu.ul4204.
lor Section 11), Township 1 South, Range
22. Eest. N M p Meridian, has tiled notice uf inttnt-
ion to make FinalCommutation Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above descr.ncd. btf,,ie
Frank N. Page. U. S. Court Comr.. at Schroeder,
N. M on the 9th day of September. 19o9.
Claimant names as witnesses; Wes ey Howard.
Nelvin T. Crawlord. James L. Ns.orre, James
W. Grizzle, All of Schroeder. N. M.
T. C. TtLLtnsoN, Register.
July 4
Serial 012654
NOItCc FOR PUBLICATION.
Dartment of the Interior, U. .c. Land Office
at koswed, N. M.. Ju.j 2 , 1109.
Notice is hereby given that Frai.k H. Smith,
oí' Buth;inan. N. who, on Jl.1 18, 9 7. mace
Homestead Entry No. 121H4. No. ' . f. i
.S't. I ,. , 'lOVMlslllO IN. 1.UIO;. 2, t
Meridian, has Pled notice of it tell ion to nial.
c inal Commutation I root, to estaubsn ciaini 10
the land above described, before Frank N. pace,
U. S. Court C'inir.i'ssirner. at bis office in Scl.roe-de-
M. M., on the 1st day of September, 19t9
Claimant names as w itnesses: Tomas Chave?,
Thomas E W. Coombs. Puwhutan li. Page and
William E. Baker; All of Buchanan. N. M.
T. C. Tillotson. Register.
July 4
(113666
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
at Koswell. N. M. , 1ÍM 9.
Notice is herebo given that Melvin T. Crawford,
of Schroeder, N. M., who, Jany. 2nd. 1908.
made Homestead Entry No. 13fc35, Serial no.
015669. for E Section 4. Township 1 s. Range
22 E, N K e Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
lmake Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above deacr.bed, before frank
N. Page. U. S. Court Comr.. at Schroeder. N. M.,
on the 9th day of September. 19U9.
Claimant names as witnesses; Andrew C.
Roberts. George A. Kelly. Wesley Howard,
James W. Grizzle, ad of Schroeder, N. M.
T. C. Tillot&on, Register.
July 4
6161
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department if the Interior, United States LanJ
Office. Roí.well, New Mexico, July 2b, 1909.
A sufficient con. est affidavit having Deen nieu in
tblsnrticehv Agostos E. Anderson, contestant.
against Homestead Entry No. 13393, made Decem-
ber 4. 1907. for Northwest quarter, Section 29,
Township Houth. Range 23 Beast. N M p Merid- -
Ú n. by Paul N. Be .ison, tontestee. in wnicn it isit,t btiIH niTvman han wholly abandoned
said land for mote than Bix months last past Bald
parties are hereby untitled to appear, respona,
nH utrdr pvirlence touching said allegation at 10
o'clock a. m. on Sept. 311, 1909. beftore the Register
and Keceiver at tne united aiaies tanu unite in
Roswell, New Mexico,
The said contestant having, in a proper affidavit
Ailed . set forth facta which show that
after due diligence personal service of thi notice
can not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by duo and proper
publication
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
Harold Hurd, Receiver.
Aug It
Serial no. 05761
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Not coal land.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
at Santa Fe, N. M., August 11, 1909.
Notice is heraby given that Thomas T. Jones,
of Ricardo. N. M who, on Feby. 25, 1808, made
Homes. end Entry, no. 13298, for section 4.
Township 2 N, Range 24 N M Principal Neridian,
has liled notice of intention to make Final Com-
mutation Proof, to establish claim to the land
afiove described, before W. M. Weddington, U. S.
Commr., at Ricardo. N. M. on Oct. 15, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Chas. Watney.
Charlea E. Waller Wedáington, Thomas
Kenady; all of Ricardo, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register,
first Aug 18
Serial no. 02411(Not Coal Land)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
at Santa re, N. M.. Aug. s. ios.
Notice is hereby given that Ada R. Marshall, of
Salado. N. M.. who. on Nov. 9th. 1908, maoeHome-otar- l
Vn'rv so, fKMU. for Section 11.
Township 5 N, Range 23 E, N M p Meridian, has
tiled notice "f intention to make rinai ommuut-tu.- n
Proof tn pstahllh claim to the land above
described, before W. H. Parker, U. S. Comr., at
Sunnyside, N. M.. on the 11th day Oct. 1ft fl!
Claimant names as witnesses: Sophronia
Gerharilt. Katharine Valdez. Mary Hunter.
Ellen Gerhar.it; all of Sunnyside. N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
First Aug ant Sep 18
Scotland Yard.
Scoaland Yard, the headquarters of
the police in London, England, is os
called from a palace which formerly
stood there for the reception of the
king of Scotland when he came to
England to pay homage to bis over-
lord, the king of England.
ÍOISE EROS. CO.
and that he would pay well for his
remark.
At the moment Bishop Winstanley
addressed his sister, and site turned
liom us, v. hl'e Ankony leaned over to
atk me If i had met his sister-in-law'- s
guest. Miss Streeter.
"That's coming," said I amiably, not
disposed to take myself off at the
covert suggestion. "Pretty girl. Isn't
she?" and 1 looked to where the
blbhop's glasses had pointed. "Rather
after the Madonna order, don't you
think?"
"I don't know anything about 'em,"
Ankony replied.
Barbara tilted her head thoughtful-
ly. "SiBtlne, isn't it?" she observed.
"Undoubtedly," I agreed.
"You'd like her," Ankony said. "I'm
sure Edith" Edith was Mrs. Jack
"would like to have you drop In on
them
"I will later," I said.
Miss Winstanley must have heard,
for at the exact instant she reached
back of her and squeezed my arm.
I stayed till the last act. I couldn't
decently stay longer; besides, I knew
Ankony well enough to be sure he
would have It out with Barbara in
spite of me. He had routed the For-
lorn Hope by this time and had the
field clear except for the wutchlul
Miss Winstanley. But I rerienibered
the flashing ot Barbara's eyes and
left them together ehee-'i'l- ly enough.
As I went out of the theater I bl ushed
shoulders with Henrietta Winstanley,
tripping along at her brother's side
and keeping an eye out lor n:e, as
mine was trained for her.
"lie proposed to her the minute
you were gone," she whispered ex-
citedly, "right under our noses! Think
of it! But oh, you should have heard
her refuse him!"
"I should have lilted it better than
anything else on earth," 1 admitted.
"You are certain "
"Why, you must have known she'd
refuse hirj!"
"Far be It from me to set rojrr!i np
as certain of anything with which a
woman has to do."
She shook her head at me signifi-
cantly.
"Make certain!" she cried.
I walked beside her for an in3tant
In silence, and she slipped her
into mine.
"I do want to see you both happy,"
she said.
The bishop turned to us. "Fine-lookin-
girl with Mrs. Ankony," he
remarked. "Did you notice her?"
"The Sistlne," I murmured unly.
"Eh? Miss Streeter."
"Yes, of course; Miss Streeter."
"I don't care for Mrs. Ankony, and
I shouldn't care for her guest, in all
probability," said his sister.
"My dear Henrietta, how very ab-
surd!" he protested amiaby. And
then: "It seemed to me that Ankony
was very attentive to Barbara to-
night. Did you notice?"
Winatanley laughed a crisp lit-
tle 'Tigh.
"Omit the qualifying adverb, or
char.g? it to 'offensively.' The man is
wretchedly bred. Goodnight, Mr.
Twining. Come to see me when you
have anything particularly pleasant
to tell me, and do let that be soon."
She settled back in the bishop's
landau with a satisfied little sml'e,
and 1 leaned In and bent over her
hand.
As they rolled away I turned to
meet Dan Homlngray, who had just
been shutting the carriage door on the
spinster Averilla and their almost
despairing mamma.
"Barbara went with the Deans," he
explained; "we're using other peoples
carriages these days, you know."
to have 'em offered," I
grumbled; "I don't. Walk over to the
car with me. There's no harm in a
street car."
"And mighty little comfort."
"That's largely a question of up-
bringing," I laughed.
"Or he grinned. Then
he sighed, deeply and miserably, and
tried to hide it in a series of coughs
that did not deceive me.
"What's wrong?" I asked.
"Did you notice Ankony tonight?"
he Inquired.
"Yes. The fellow is a boor. '
"His attentions were rather de-
fiant, it seemed to me, as if as if he
challenged Barbara to cut him. Did
you think so?"
"No. Why on earth should be have,
that attitude toward her? You're In
his employ, but you are not bound to
him, nor under any obligation what
ever."
"No no, that is "
"See here," I broke In. rather Im-
patiently, "there are plenty of con-
cerns as big as his that would be
g'ad to give yon a good berth. Don't
let him press his obnoxious attentions
OB yoin-- sister JuBt because you hap-(T-
Be Continued.)
SANTA ROSA and BUCHANAN.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
The Best Of Everything In Cur Line.
Groceries, Provisions, Notions,
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
Boots and Shoes.
MOISE BROS. CO.
We Are Safe.
Tha lnnrls lviner adiacent
designated in the 320-ac- re act, because of GOOD SOIL, BETTER
LOCATION and BEST CHANCE of IRRAGATI0N.
These are WELBORN'S reasons. See him
Campbell's Scientific Farmer
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine. $1,00 per year,
Devoted to Scientific Soil Tillage-t- he only exponent of
successful soil culture regardless of rainfall or irrigation,
Campbell's 1905 Soil Culture Manual
A Hand Book and Treatise on the Campbell System of
Soil Culture. Tells how. Illustated 50 cents
The Fort Sumner Review
Weekly, one year $1,00
A combination of all three publications as above for only $ 1 ,SO
THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL SEPTEMBER 30, 1&G9.
By special arrangements with the Campbell Soil Co. of
Lincoln, Nebr., we are enabled to make the above liberal
offer, which holds good only until Septemder 1, 1909.
Every farmer in this section ought to be interested in this
proposition. The Campbell System is an insurance of good
crops year after year; the result of 25 years of careful, pains-
taking observation and experiment by Prof. Campbell. Not
a theory, but a pr?ven fact. You ought at least to investigate
it fur your self.
discouraged women. I TROUBLE IN ROYAL PALACE.Smile even though the sun does notmrm Tid'ngs Borne by Amateur Actur SufA Word of Hope for Despairing One.
Kidney trouble makes weak, weary,ifBAP worn women. Backache, hip pains,E4RM dizziness, headaches, nervousness, lan-guor, urinary troubles make women
Buffer untold misery. Ailing kidneys
Summer boarders are often profita-
ble, but never the, boarder cow.
Don't try to measure all the proflU
your farm returns you In cold caob.
A feed mill will prove a proHable
investment to the farmer feeding ten
or more head of cattle.
Water heated to 130 degrees will
kill cabbage worms "and is not hot
enough to injure the plants.
Broken vehicles, tired teams and
small loads tell the sad story of many
bad country roads.
ficient to Lead Hearers to tx-pe-
the Worst.
The ShakeRpeare club of New
used to give amateur theatrical
performances that were distinguished
for the local prominence of the actors.
Once a social celebrity, with a gor-
geous costume, as one of the lords in
waiting had only four words to say:
"The queen has swooned." As he
stepped forward his friends applauded
vociferously. Bowing his thanks, he
faced the king and said, in a d
voice: "The swoon has
queened."
There was a roar of laughter; but
BRUSHING OFF THE FLIES.
are the cause, cure
them. Mrs. S. D. El-
lison, N. Broadway, La-
mar, Mo., says: "Kid-
ney trouble wore me
down till I had to take
to bed. I had terrible
pains in my body and
limbs and the urine was
annoying and full of sed-
iment. I got worse and
"MINNESOTA: 169."
f.t the agricultural expertient sta
Hon was originated this no variety
of wheat the fatuous No. 1 .!).) i3HEY talk of children'spleasure": of the cui'e-fre- etimen we hadWhen we were Bill ill pin-
afore or freckled d
lad.
But now that we are
we all look baek
N OI.HKN limes ' farm-
er fulls sincerelyll.,,Lflll WKI'fAm iinetnrs failed to heln. I was discourlío mnro nartlriila P nhnilt the flr8t , ,,1,1.1 hiM-- anomIf aged. Doan s Kidney Pills broughtnor wheat hi "thirteenplowing, for if carelessly done later i,..ubi.l. nt.r "
cultivation cannot make up ior me
deficiency.
U.'hllp mnnoae trill PTOW nil DOOr
and realize
We had our troubles when
Ma said: "Come brush
away these liles."
In dead rt summer when
the Hies were thick ,as
bees In June
We held our breath ex-
pectantly to hear the
same old tune
"Go out and catch some
dear olt that big maple
anil thpv will make a Door crop, and 1.
Hut now? Why. ti!"" yur
soul! we thiuU we have
excuse to p
we rail"' i'H tlilr- -
ly. witli "One hundred
sixty-nine.-
"
The scientists li:ive Rot so
smart: so well on to
the job
That now we've pedigree
it pays to enrich the ground for them
he waited patiently, and made an-
other attempt:
"The sween has cooned."
Again the walls trembled and the
stage manager said in a voice which
could be heard all over the house:
"Come off, you doggoned fool."
But the ambitious amateur refused
to surrender, and in a rasping fal-
setto, as he was assisted off the stage,
he screamed: "The coon has
sneened." Success Magazine.
The Artless Boy.
T'.if toy bowed politely to the gro-
cer.
"1 understand," he said, "that you
quick relief and a final cure ana now 1
am In the best of health."
Remember the name Doan's. Sold
by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
THE SECRET-0MÍAPPI-
NESS.
Unselfishness in Life It the One Thing
That Will Transform All
Things to Gold.
The moment we set about the task
of making every human being we
as well as any otner crop
branchesDuring the dry spell keep the culti-
vator going. It puts a dry mulch over
the ground and prevents moisture
tree.
And then you'll have to stand up there
and brush tne lues iui mc
Name the farm.
Tidy up the place and then keep It
tidy.
Improve the rainy days. Keep the
boys Interested by letting them own
something of their own.
Less acres better farmed would put
many a farmer on the profit side of
the ledger.
The waste land on your farm Is
worse than a dead loss to you. Got
it to work.
7ii phnnM he stored In closely
from being lost.
in oats, and corn wiui- -
out the cob.
The wind once took the
timothy and scattered Beed In heaps,
now we plant In balls of cluy; the
seed Is there for keeps.
Maybe the home could proudly boast a ButThoro r tendency to increase the
And at the tablehend wed stand allproduction of small fruits, but the
They tell us farmers that where once athrough the hottest weawier.Ah, ase has compensations, whene'er weproduction of apples seems to oe iau
ing off.
How many childhood hours we spent In
single wlieal-sliii- a gicw
We may, with confidence expect that we
can gather two.
So three cheers for the scientist tneA good wind-brea- for the orchard
id u thine. It holds the snow,
brushing on the nies:
Setting the Table.
Tho mnniHna ahnuld never be ar
farmer s lot lor mine
When we can haivest thirty per, wlir
come In contact with better ior Know-
ing us more cheerful, more coura
geous and with greater faith in the
kindness of God and man that mo-
ment we begin to attain the third pur-
pose of life personal happiness.
Would you possess the magic secret
of the alchemist which transforms all
things to gold?
It Is unselfishness or, to use a bet-
ter word, selflessness.
He who goes forth bent upon being
always kind, always helpful, In the lit-ti-
dniiu events of life, will find all
protects the orchard and Increases the Numbertied packs so that it will not become
wr.nt a ley, Mr. Will you kindly 100a
me over."
"I only pay said the grocer, ab-
ruptly.
I understood," said the boy, "that
you paid four."
The grocer nodded.
"I did pay four," he said, "until 1
saw in the paper the other day that
Millionaire Rogers began his businesa
career on $3 a week."
The boy smiled.
"Ilut I don't expect to be a
he said. "I don't care to b
rich I'd much rather be good."
value of the farm ranged In "fancy" shapes; the elab-
orate cornucopia style affected by res-
taurants is in bad taste for the home.
My Economical Friend.
oh ainnnpd usina butter in herWhen you see a thing out of place,
put it up; when you find something
broken, fix it. It will save you time
cookies; she used drippings of beef,
inatpad of huvltiE tiolished rice ; sheThe napkin Is wrinkled, and the
enect
la rrr.tpsnnp. Instead, fold it flat and
used the unpolished at half the price.later on. narrow, and lay across the plate. A
mil ninepd with it is rasnionaDie, anu, In so doing she got more nuinuuuhpe mnnpv slntiB the polishing procWooHinirtnn ripfinrpri that aericul nrhot ta hpttpr fipnathle. as It saves
ess robbed the rice of nutritive value.ture was the most healthful, the most waiting on the table, passing the
skies tinted with gold, all his nights
set with stars and unexpected flowers
of pleasure springing up in his path-
way.
And all his tears shall turn into
smiles Brooklyn Eagle.
dusty or soiled. The wool Duyer pays
more for clean than for dirty wool.
Keep the poultry runs and houses
clean, as vermlne breeds specially
fast during the hot weather. Plan to
whitewash the poultry buildings.
How Is the wood lot? Have you
availed yourself of the excellent in-
formation which the government for-
estry department is ready to furnish
you and which if followed will make
your timber lots more valuable?
Just one more cultivation on the
corn than you think is necessary and
(Kaii unnthur nnp for eood measure.
healthful, the most useful ana me She used to buy beef tongue; now
.i i..,o thi-p- rnivpe' tongues forbread, etc.
The grocer was so mucn pieaseu
with this artless reply that he com-
promised with the boy for three and
a half.
most noble employment of man
the same money and has deliciousIf
flowers are used as centerpiece
(and they are always pretty and ef-
fective), see that they are arranged
inui' mnaapa of flowers piled so high
It is a good plan to throw corn on
iho mh in the chickens, but do not A PROPOSAL.
let the cobs accumulate to add to the as to obBcure the vision of the guests
bouillon Into the bargain.
She always baked on Ironing day
and used the oven already hot for a
roast and baked potato.
Instead of expensive peanut butter
In jars she buyB the unshelled nuts,
skins and rolls them in Bmall quan-
tities; for a larger amount Bhe puts
are annoying.
Tho maid ahnuld erve all dishes on
other filth which collects so easily.
Clean up the yards and keep them
the left. This Is important, not as aclean.
fad or a bit of style, out decbubo
when ahp stands on the riKht, the
Aid Fight Against Tuberculosis.
At the recent meeting of the Na-
tional Association of Bill Posters, heló?
in Atlanta, Ga., it was decided to do-
nate to the campaign against tubercu-
losis $1. 200.000 worth of publicity.
The bill posters in all parts of the
United States and Canada will fill
the vacant spaces on their 3,500 bill
boards with large posters Illustrating
the ways to prevent and cure con-
sumption. The Poster Printers' asso-
ciation has also granted $200,009
worth of printing and paper for this)
nM vnn pvpr sit down and figure
them through the meat chopper.guest must reach across with the lefthow much capital you had Invested in
farm machinery? If your farm is at
nil 1t will amount to a "The Cheshire Cheese."Thla la the name of a famous ole-
hand, at the risk of upsetting me uitvi,
or of spilling something on clothing
or table linen.goodly sum. This is invested capital
which can be made to return you good
Interest only as you take care of the
tavern in London where the old wits
Goldsmith, Johnson and their
friends met to eat beefsteak pie and
The corn will feel better by several
bushels more per acre.
It is a good practice to feed the
calves in stanchions. It Is easy to
break them to that method of tying.
Have the feed ready for them in the
troughs and they will soon learn to put
their heads through and will get Into
the right places. Be patient with
them.
If the animals are dehorned in warm
weather, It Is well to apply some pine
tar with a view to keeping flies from
Saturday Pudding.
Soak three tablespoons pearl
three or four hours. Then cook
machinery.
Mr. Hardup Good morning, Missdrink porter. The approacn to tne tav ihtn,n ahpm' There Is sorae- -An nhnsed cow will not return a AULllluiuu w-thing I have been wishing to ask youern is by a narrow street
wun targe,
irregular cobblestones, and small ov-
erhanging windows that almost meet.
work. This entire campaign oi
publicity will be conducted un-
der the direction of the National As-
sociation for the Study and Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis in
with the National Bill Posters'
In a double boiler with a quart 01
milk until it thickens. Add the yolks
of two eggs and a half cup sugar.
profit. It is a loss every time she is
frightened. To run a cow to paBture
in hup throwing money away. A cow
for some time, but er tne iact is, i
haven't been able to screw up enough
courage to er come to the point.in any way worried will not do her Miss Aughtumn A proposal at ibsi:Tjrn.n Pnnid vnu. mv dear
Boil a minute or two, navor wnu
vanilla and remove from fire. Make
a meringue of the wbl es of eggs; add
on top of the molded pudding and
slightly brown.
The visitors sat not on comiortaui;
chairs of our present-da- restaurants,
but on narrow penitential benches.
And the tavern continues to this day,
In nothing changed. For your con
servative Englishman saves alike his
trash and his treasure.
Your Salary.
ThP universe nays every man In hisMiss Aughtumn could you lend me
five dollars?Serve cold with a garnisn oí rea
raspberries or cherries.
own coin: if you smile, it smiles upon
you In return; if yon frown, you will
be frowned at; if you sing, you will
A Realist.
I am a great believer in realism,"THREE PRAYERS."ON PURPOSE."
best. The cow that is maae a pet ui
will make money for its owner. The
milk of a frightened or abused cow
is poisonous.
Good results from mulching fruit
trees cannot be expected unless a suff-
icient amount of mulch is provided to
prevent the growth of grass. It should
be eight inches deer er a circle the
diameter of which at least two or
three feet greater than that of the
branches. Many of the failures where
mulching has been tried have been
iha fnet that the mulch has
remarked the poet.
"Yes?" we queried with a rising In-
flection, thereby giving him the desiredTOOK our
baby girl
walk,
Tnnn a summer's day.
BUDDHIST and a Chris-
tian man
Were voyaging together
And to them joined 8ll,tr,l and all
opening.
"r onmnHmpR carrv my ideas ofOur baby gill with sunny
the wound. Some operators do tins
In nearly all cases, thinking that it
'facilitates healing The dehorning op-
eration should always, when possible,
be performed in cool weather, and up-
on animals which have at least at-
tained the age of two years.
The average American market pre-
fers while New Yorka brown egg,
city is ready to pay a premium for
white-shelle- eggs. The brown-eg-
buyers in particular claim that the
flavor. All this iseggs are of a richer
imaginary, when we come to under-
stand that it is food and not color
that flavors the egg. Is it reasonable
to suppose the brown egg of the Brah-
ma fed on onions could be as sweet
as the white egg of the Leghorn fed
on clover?
realism to a ridiculous extreme," conliali-
-
And eyes of hazel gray. Were railing at the
weather. tinued the poet.
Tn,iaaif" top pYclaimed Inanely.
be Invited into gay company; n you
think, you will be entertained by
thinkers; and if you love the world
and earnestly seek for the good that
is therein, you will be surrounded by
loving friends, and nature will pour
into your lap the treasures of the
earth. Censure, criticise and hate, and
you will be censured, criticised and
hated by your fellow men N. W.
Zimmerman.
Fitted for the Job.
The general consulted the topo
graphical chart. "You understand,
colonel," he said, "that this charge on
somewhat impatient to reach the pointThe stranger claimed nochurch nor creed.
And so these wise menbeen packed about the trunks of the
t
That since his worship
A tiny bit of thistle-dow- n
Light as a baby's curl
Swept by "What did It
grow on?"
I asked my baby girl.
The baby held It care-
fully
All silent, wonder-eye-
"I think It grew on pur-
pose,"
The d re
of his witticism.
"Yes," continued the poet, "the other
day I wrote a sonnet to the gas com-
pany and purposely made the meter
defective."
At this point we fainted.
held no form.
He was an Atheist.
trees or spread so thinly tnat it naa
little effect upon the growth of grass.
The hired man and the boss as un-
desirable citizens: The former felt When, later
on, the storm
(rrow fierce.
Could She?
"tvhpn women get to voting," s'ald
The two men were ap-
palled,
And on their knees, with differing
plied.
Ah. wondrous gift of childhood;
The blessed light of faith!
For you "It came on Purpose."
Is all of life and death.
Th "Vovder."
the man, "they will have a great
many more calls than they now have
to put their hands in their pockets
and give money to further important
that he was working too hard for tne
pay he received; he knew better than
the boss how the work should be laid
out; he caroused on Sunday and was
dead to the world on Monday; he was
Jealous of the other hired men he
got fired! The latter had no regular
hours; he shifted teams from one man
tr. onntherr he snent his time In town;
prayers.
For help supernal called.
"Nay, we are safe," the other said,
...1.1-.- .
.1 1.1 tna II rA ,,lli,lca?
the enemy's fortification necessitates
the most reckless disregard for hu-
man life?" "I understand, general,"
the colonel replied. 'The forlorn hopo
that leads the movement will be com-
posed exclusively of amateur chauf-
feurs."
Resiliency of Language.
"I say. we are down on our luck!"
"Yes, we are certainly up against
Why not a national pure feed law
to protect live stock. In some states
such laws have been enacted and are
enforced, while in others they have
been enacted but are not enforced,
and still others have no laws regulat-
ing the sale of feed. In some Btates
all sorts of stuff is sold for feed, and
The Power that safely brought us hence
That Power will sateiy laae. The woman looked thougntiui.
.i- oiwova wllline. of course." she
said, "to give money for a good cause,Now much the
others marveled at
The strange words he let fall;
For since his God was not like theirs,
When meat is taken quite awaye, and
Voyders In presence,
Put you your trenchour In the same and
"all your resydence.
Take your napkin and your knyfe to
- !,, aro 'fn.n tliee
but as for putting my nana in my
he had plenty of spare room in the
house but he, gave the hired man the
best bed in the hay loft; he grumbled
about trifles his hired man quit.
They thought bed none at an: pocket "
Cuisine Queries.
what is a "cannelon?" A roll ofr orUptine; fruit or vegetables al baked meat, usually beef.
ways make the packages as neat as
nnnotKla and 11RP only unifdrmly good Ready
stuff. The trade demands quality in
all food products, and that which looks
And In the Voyder your napkin leave
for 'tis a courtesy.
These lines appear In an old book
of etiquette of Shakespeare's time.
They "Voyder" alluded to was a deep
wicker, or wooden basket passed
around' the table near the close of the
meal into which the guests placed
their trenchers and napkins. With the
latter they gathered up the crumbs
nnnn,o" aa the nnpt snelU them.
In meat what is called the ooiar
piece?" The fleshy part of the shoul-
der. It is not quite so good as the un-
der round for frying, but is more nu-
tritive, and serves as well for stew-
ing or made-ove- r dishes.
Is dry or moist heat better for
at Tho rtrv heat Is better for the
the farmer has no means of knowing
what he gets for his money. When
he buys wheat bran, he often gets
ground cornstalks, straw and oat
hulls; middlings or shorts are largely
bran ground fine, and some of the pre-
pared stock feeds have very little
feeding value. What is needed is a
national pure feed law which will be
enforced the same as the pure food
law.
Could the aggregate annual damage
caused by rats to our farmers be
known the latter would be appalled at
the figures. Do all you can to lessen
their number. Here are nine ways In
which you can accomplish this:' 1. Pro-
tection of our native hawks, owls and
.mniior nredatorv mammals the na
Cooked.
rich cuts of meat, as it intensifies and
the cleanest and can oe exposeu tor
sale In an appetizing manner will al-
ways command the highest price.
Good goods should always be exposed
for sale in new packages. When the
trade once learns that you produce
foods of high quality you will never
have any trouble In disposing of them.
aAon fhnno-- in the diet of any
This was doubtless the beginning of The crisp, brown flakes ofour custom of removing tne crumns
at dinner between courses.
draws out the flavor. Hut cheaper
cuts must be boiled (simmered) to
make them tender. Hard boiling,
however, toughens them. Do notMexican Stew.
c-- v nmr nlirht a nint of red kid
animal is bad especially the horse. ney beans; in the morning bring to a
boil, and strain. Meantime, dtowu m
a atpojine-.kettle- . a oound of lean beef
What is paprika? A Hungarian
sweet red pepper; it Is used by the
Hungarians as freely as we use salt.
It is much milder than black pepper.
Post
Toasiiesin a mixture of butter or suet andfour tablespoons olive oil. Shake this Meat Substitute.until brown, men aau iue Thi la found in macaroni, spaghetti,beans, four red peppers, and a can of
tural enemies of rats. 2. Greater
cleanliness about stables, markets, gro-
cery stores, warehouses, courts, alleys
and vacant lots In cities and villages,
and like care on farms and suburban
premises. This Includes the storage
waste and garbage In tightly covered
vessels and the prompt disposal of it
each day. 3. Care In the construction
of buildings and drains so as not to
provide entrance and retreats for rats,
and the permanent closing of all rat
holes in old houses and cellars. 4. The
The soft bran mash, Dy many aavo-cate-
as a good Saturday night offer-
ing is apt to cause colic unless the
horse has been accustomed to bran
during the week; similar sudden use
of green grass, roots, boiled grain or
grain other than those mentioned is
indigestion of a seriousapt to cause
nature, and. taking all things into
consideration, the horse will do better
on a steady ration at fixed intervals
and in such a way as to allow suf
tomatoes, strained, cover ana stew
slowly for an hour and a half.
vermicelli, and all the forms in which
this wholesome wheat food is pre-
pared. If cheese does not agree with Come to the breakfast table right, and exactly right fromIf the canned tomatoes are gooathere should be some large bits of to-
mato left for salad or escalloped.
you, add tomato soup, or mime a iuic
airv Tnnr this over the mac- -
aroni, previously cooked in boiling,
Crude Oil Butter.
Thorp has heen a discovery made
salted water, ny tne way, ui'should be immersed in cold water im-
mediately after cooking; this willby the Standard Oil chemists whereby
the package no bother; no delay.
They have body too; these Post Toasties are firm enough
to give you a delicious substantial mouthful before they melt
away. "The Taste Lingers."
Sold toy Grocers.
blanch it.
Divinal a ta Hollandaise.
ficient time for proper mastication.
and in feedAll changes in feeding
should be made very gradually, and
especially to the changethis applies
from old to new grain and hay. Last-
ly the horse requires no medicines or
stock food or condimental foods or
condition powders. Feed and care for
Li. n,i nd carefully, work him
they can make butter or cruae pe-
troleum. If we are to believe that
report we may now expect to hear of
a big butter making plant in connec-
tion with the Standard Oil works in
the Constable Hook section of
fhniA who think no meal com
plete without Borne one hot dish the
following is one of the most easily
gotten up. Warm in a teaspoonful of
butter the contents of one box of
early threshing and marketing cf
gYtins on farniB. so that stacks and
nifws shall not furnish harborage and
food for rats. 6. Removal of outlying
st áaw stacks and pileB of trash or
harbor rats in the fields. 6.
of warehouses, maiiets,
cribs, stables and granaries for storage
of provisions, seed grain and feed-stuff-
7. Keeping effective rat dogs,
especially In city warehouses. 8. The
systematic destruction of rats, when-
ever and wherever possible, by (a)
trapping, (b) poisoning, and (3)
ganized hunts. 9. The organization of
"rat clubs" and other societies for sys-
tematic warfare against rats.
properly, groom him well, see that his
stable is sanitary, ana ne win nunc.
t, and .ninv life. Horses enln-In- r; French sardines. Serve on not toast
Garnish with lemon.the luxury of life such as we ive
outlined are damaged and Insulted by
itn.A nf done mixed In their
A Useful Dustpan.
Saw olt the handle of an old broom
and insert it in the hollow end of the
ordinary tin dust-pan- , first bending
the handle to suit. This will save
stooping.
Made by POSTUM CEREAL CO., LIMITED.
BATTLE CREEK, niCHKJAN.feed or squirted or poured Into their
mouths.
(continued from page 3)The first application of ManZan, thegreat Pile remedy, will almost instantly
give relief. Continued use of ManZan
tor a few days will effect a cure. The
tube in which it is put up has a small
Melons Are Ripening.
Canteloupes in the valley are beginning
' to ripen and 250 crates have been or-
dered to handle the early shipments.
J. N. LINK J. L. MAXWELL
LINE & MAXWELL
Dealers in GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RICARDO, ::;::: NEW MEXICO.
Everything To Eat and Wear
Also HAY and GRAIN
"AT THE RIGHT PRICE"
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE.
From Santa Fe to Torrance.
Leaves Santa Fe at 1 :45 P. M. going
South.
Leaves Willard (5:13 p.m. going south.
Arrives at Torrance 8:011 P. M.
Going North.
Leaves Torrance at 11:05 A. M.
Williard at 12:40 P. M.
Arrives at Santa Fe 5:25 P. M.
Makes close connections with the Belen
Cut-o- at Williard; with the South-
western at Torrance and with the
A. T. & S. F. at Kennedy.
H. W.Coomer, Acting Manager.
Oh You Fans!
ESI XII
$1500 in prizes for Amateur Base Eall.
$750 for First, $500 for Second and $250 for Third Prize
at the
THE TWENTY-NINT- H ANNUAL
New Mexico Fair and
Resources Exposition
Albuquerque, N. M., October 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
New and Instructive
Amusements of all kinds.
Fruit, Stock and Mineral
Exhibits.
Special Excursions on all
railroads.
President William H. Taft
will surely be there.
The Great Strobel Airship
in daily flights.
High Class Harness and
Running Races.
W. G. Tight. President
For further information, Entry Blanks, etc.,
Address the Secretary.
price of diamonds in barrel lots
has always been a burden on the
,,,r;cr !.,, J ljf
advance is more than we can brings the distressing informa-bea- r.
The American easy mark tion that the diamond trust in
should be suppressed. Southwest Africa has advanced
the price of .diamonds from $3.62
a Little Newspaper. a carat wholesale, to $7.25 a carat
.Wn the fmt"e,Bí newsi,aPer in The main reason for the ad- -
,H k empire? one time the ... ,7
distinction belonged to the Echo of the TOnce- - t IS Stated, IS the Sudden
Mountains, published in a little village Wave of prcsueritv which has
keep in the soil considerably
larger quantities of moisture
which must be held there against
losses by evaporation and percola-
tion. And in order that this
amount may be supplied to the
soil, much larger quantities must
be diverted from streams to
supply evaporation and seepage
losses in transit Many farmers
use much more water than is
necessary through mistaken
ideas as to the quantities required
while careless and wasteful use
is responsible for much loss.
"Seepage, evaporation, excess-
ive use, and waste are the great
sources of loss, and while this
loss is regrettable, there is hope
in the fact that most of it is
preventable. It will never be
possible to limit use to the
quantity consumed by growing
crops, but experiments and the
experience of farmers in regions
where water is scarce and high- -
priced nave shown that by unpro-
ved methods of applying water
and by intensive cultivation after
irrigation the larger part of evap
oration losses can be eliminated;
that by careful study of his soil
and subsoil conditions, the farmer
can apply waterin such quantities
and at such intervals of time that
little will be lost by percolation
beyond the reach of plant roots.
'
'Seepage losses from ditches can
be eliminated, but not always
within the limits of cost allowed
by the value of the crops grown,
but they can be checked to a
large extent without prohibitive
expense. Excessive use under
the belief of necessity can be
stopptd dy demonstrating that
equally large crops can be grown
with less water; while wasteful
use must be stopped by such
changes in cur laws and ditch
regulations as will make the
cost of water to the farmer
depend more largely uv.on tht
quantity used. All these rhingb
we are trving to bring about, n.
the belief that in no other way
lían so much Le done to extern
the agricultural davolj.n an 01
the arid l egions.
"As the value of water for use
in irrigation increases, increased
expenditures for developing
water will be justified, but a
large part of the losses mentioned
can be saved with little or no
expense. Estimates of the poss- -
iaie saving vary, out it seems
conservative to place it at one
half the water now diverted
from streams, making possible a
doubling of the irrigated area."
A. J. GILLIAM.
Agent for Texico Steam Laundry,
W. and W. Tailoring Co.,
ALSO,
CITY BARBER SHOP.
Whin you Bee an X opposite your
name you may know that your sub-
scription has expired and that you owe
for the Review.
Blankenship and Co. have a full,
new line ot Trunks anil Suit Cases.
An Englishman In Philadelphia.
"I was In Philadelphia the other
day," said an Englishman resident In
New York, "and having a little leisure
to dispose of and also some curiosity
to be satisiied 1 took passage on one
of those rubberneck vehicles and list-
ened to the professor fn charge. He
told us a great lot of things about the
town that were quite interesting and
unknown in New York, but the most
remarkable information he gave us
was about the large statue of the late
William Pcnn at the top of the city
hall tower. He said the nose of the
figure was 13 inches long and if it
were an inch shorter the nose would
be a foot. Moat of the sightseers
laughed, but why? It seems to me
that If Mr. Penn had a foot growing
out of his face it would not only b
quite unbecoming but would really
be a misfortune."
Stagnation Means Defeat.
One grows or stagnates. Stagna-
tion Is not gooil for any one. To be
In touch with the progress oí the
world one must keep In touch with the
.fe that makes it progress, and ev- -
ery man and woman plays some part
in tins.
Less Than a Penny Per Sunday.
In commenting on the smallness of
the oilBrtories at his church, the vicar
f St. Etheldreda's, Fulliam, England,jtatet that the majority of those who
attend his church do noi give on an
average a penny a Sunday.
The vines are heaily loaded and careful
tests bv farmers who have lived in the
Arkansas Valley prove them to he of
bitter flavor than the Rocky Ford
j'roduot.
There can hi? absolutriy no doubt now
that this is a ctinteloupe conntry, tin1
way has been paved, the experimental
work has been dune, the conservative
farmers who make up the hulk of any
community can now with perfect conti-
nence put their tarni3 into cimteloupes
with every assuronce that the crop
pay them big returns.
It takes 2110 acres of canteloupes to
produce a car of melons every second
lay during the season and with the
present enthusiasm carried on until
spring at least acres wiil be
planted in 1910, or enough to ship eight
cars daily.
The following is a clipping received
by one of our cit.zens, J. W. Bissell,
from his father in Luddington, Mich.
Mr. Bissell, Sr., is either trying to en-
courage Joe or scare us into
. its:
This Is "Some Lettuce'"
Anthony Bissell, who lives on Haight
and Amelia avenues, claims to have
produced the largest head of lettuce
raised this year in Mason county, and
anyone disputing the claim wiil have
to "go some."
The enormous vegetable growth
weighs two pounds anu five ounces and
measures 19 inches across when the
leaves are not opened, when tney are
spread it measures 23 inches in diame
ter. When frst taken from the garden
Mr. Bissell states, the head of lettuce
"covered tha bottom of a large wash
tub.
Of course, all intentions to brag put
in the back ground, this is certainly
some lettuce.
Riddle Items.
Messrs. Tom and Ben Riddle and
Almond Bynum camped out and fished
one night last week and caught several
small fish.
J. A. Graves and family left Thurs
day to hunt work they intend to come
back in a short time.
Mr. Bill Hamm went to get work
and left his wife and children to holo
down the claim; they are high,
pleased and say $20 an acre would noi
get their home.
Mrs. A. N. Cutler had the first lot
of turnip greens of tie season to
grown without irrigation; they had
only one good rain.
Miss Wiile Nelson has been sick for
the past few days but is up and about
her claim at present.
Bill Hamm and children were the
guests of Mrs. M. A. Nelson Sunday.
J. I. Coon killed a six lout rattler
with fourteen rattles a few days ayo.
G. A. Cole is pre paring to have a
well drilled on his lace.
People out in this part are determin-
ed to stay and only a few of the weak
backed ones have quit. T ney haven't
any grit you know.
The Great Southwestern
Marathon.
This race will be run at Albuquerque,
Saturday afternoon, October 1 i, l'JOt
Entries open to the world.
No entry lees.
The prizes, oifered wi.l be as follows:
1st ÍÜÓO.Ul.
2nd ílOn.OO
3rd $ó.ut
4 th $o0.tio
5tii ü5.0i.
The race will take place on the ha1.
mile raed tr.tcK at toe Fair Grouiu s.
The start and finish lines will be in
front of the grui.1 staml. The disUr.ci
will be lii units.
Any runner who impedes the progress
of another will be unqualified.
inepiaceoteacnruniiec is ueternnnec
by let. Two or more rows may hi
formed at t.ie stru t. Kach competitoi
musí wear a nurnuer and his at.s;stai,t
must wear t.ie s.,me number.
Each ru,.u. r is entitled follow of
after tne fu t lap, by a person carryi,
xeiresnrni nts or one coinmisioiirU ti.
len er me.tii al aid. This person maj a
in no case precede the runner or imp. ü,
tne progress of another CMiiptt tor am,
ehou.d he do s., he- will thereby
immediately disqualify his own runner.
Assistants are not allowed on thi
track whin not m bervice, or on tit
last lap of the rac j.
.
fcacn compet.tor must send to the
secretary of tne Fair witn nis entry i
medical certificate of his fitness ti
take part in the race, and must further
un.lergo a medical examination previous
to the start by the medical HtafT of th.
l a.r. A comptt.tur most at once re
t ie from the race if ordered to do stby tne intuicalstaif appointed by thi
Fair to patroi t.ie course. No compet-
itor eitner at the start or riur;ng tin
race may take any urug. By so doinj,
t.ie competitor will disqualify.
lor tlie .Viaracnon close at
noot Uct, Join, i:hw.
J.oy
.lcDoN.w.n, Sup't per
nozzle attached, so that there is no in
convenience whatever. ManZan is for
f t'"re ?f any kind of Piles. It is soldhere by the Sunnyside Drug Co.
2.0(H) new Post Card views of Fort
humr.er at Hlankenship & Co s
Fort Sumner Gallery
Photo Copying,
Out-doo- r Work a Specialty.
Jim Womack.
S. J. SLANE,
DEALER IN
Coal, Hay and Grain.
New line of Fred Bosby California
Buckskin Gloves at Blankenship & Co.
L. R. SCHOOL
Contractor and Builder.
"Cement Work A Specialty"
Call on me for bids on all
kinds of Buildings.
Fort Sumner, N. M.
rrfy" The Cough Syrup thatir"V rids the system of a cold
by acting as a cathartic on the
bowels is
LAXATIVE
0QÜSH SYRUP
Rrís ta thn nrÍPÍnal lairrtrívi ronph svrnn.
coniains do opiaies, gently moves the
bowels, carrying the cold off through the
latúfacticn or money refunded.
For side by the Sunyside Drug Co.
F". c Hastings.
Carpenter and Bui'.der.
South Side Of The Flaza,
Sunnysirle, N. M.
for tW Ñfóiys
30 DAW TRIAL FOR $1.00.
Oil sale at the Sunnsirie Drug Co's.
íféaníiaif Hie RemedyKlUVt$ WHEN OTHEHS FAIL
For sale by the Sunnyside Drug Cc
Good store room for rent on thi
west side of the plaza.
C. W. Foor.
New Hardware of all kinds at
blankenship & Co.
The Fort Sumner Kesturant makes a
specialty of Sunday Dinners. Try one.
Joseph H. Powell, of Denver, who
tas been selling Ft. Nnmr.t-- irrigated
lane's, spegt peyera! days here this
week and is more than pleased with
the valley. a
fí. M. McKinney trrived from Chi- -
ago Thursday.
A. P. ANAYA
ATTORNEY AT LAW to
Practices I,aw before the Probp.;e,
County Commissioners, and Justice of
the Peace Courts.
SWIFTER THAN THE PIGEON.
Sw. Ho tasily Outdistances Compan-
ions In Flight Between e
and Antwerp.
A citizen ot Antwerp has put to a
test the celerity and homing Instinct
the swallow as compared with
pigeons, a London correspondent of
'.he New York Sun says. He caught
swallow In Its nest under his roof atAntwerp, made a red mark on Its
leathers and sent the bird with a con-
signment of 250 carrier pigeons by
train to Compkgne. In northern
France, a distance of 147 miles.
The birds were released there Mm-u- !
tneously at 7:15 the next morning.
Tne swallow without the slightest hes.
ration ,ii,ide for the north and
111.,, a flash. The pigeons cre-
eled lahorio.iFly around before decid-hi-
which direction they should take.
The swallow reached Ita nest In
Antwerp fn 7 minutes, while thepigpons took four houis and seven
minutes to cover the distance. In
other words, the messenger of spring
flew at the rate of nearly 1S2 miles an
hour, while the speed of the pigeons
only slightly exceeded 35 miles an
faour.
Land Fairly Divided.
There are fn ffreat Britain r, 0.000
holdings of over one acre, of which 67
cent, are under f,0 acres, whereas
only SVi per cent, are over 300 acres.
PROFESSIONAL,
DR. W. R. LOVELACE.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
SURGERY A SPECIALTY.
Office at the store of the Sunnyside
Drug Company.
Suiuiysiilf. New Mexico.
C. C. DAVIOSON.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Practices in all the Courts.
Special attention to land cases
before the U. S. Land Office.
Tuchmcaiii, New Mex.
WHARTON & LAWSON.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Alamououdo, N M.
M. R. BAKER.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Contest Cases Befoke U. S. Com-
missioner a Specialty.
NOTARY PUBLIC IN OFFICE.
Sunnyside. New Mexico,
Serin no. (1714U
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Department of the Interior.
U. R. Land OHicv at iioewdl, N. M.t May20 . 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Juan Mures
of Sunny aide, N. M., who, i,n Muy 7, IWil,
made Homestead Fntry fiJilM, Stria! No. 07146, for
S t; 25, Townttnip 4 N., Itango 25 K,
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice
of mltntiVn to nike t:nal nve yt:ir proof, to
atahlish claim to the land above diserfht'tl, befora
W. H. Parktr, U. S. Commissioner, ut Sunnyside,
N. M., on the lHth i!ay ' t epteinber.19.j9.
Claimrnt nanifB as witnesses; Rafael Mrnrlez,
Ce'ed-- Trujillo. ArapUu Ua'rgla, Felix llareta;
All oi Sunny mide, N. M.
T. C. TilloUan, Register,
first bu& 14 Irsi sep IS
Serial No. tMKiO
NOTICE FCR FUBLTATION.(Not Coal Land)(l)ej ai tn.enc ni i!,e Jiunrior)
U. S. Li nd Of rice at Santa Fo. New Mexico.
Au-
-
'.!,
.IHi
Motue íh heveby ven that Henry M. Hanson,
of ICctinto, N. M., o en N'art-- 11, 19.W, mu lo
loinesli-a- Knlry 0:5!) 0 no. J3fifij. lor South-eas-
4U trtfcr. Se: tn. n 7. T vi ih p L N liii,?e 21 t N fttp Mcri iiaH, has lilfd notice of intpntin to makeFiml Ci minina ijf , oí lo . claim
ie Kind nhovp Ifore W. H. Parker, U.S. 'turn:, at faunri' n:ít N. ,y o.i Oct. 1.8C!a'mi nl nt'ii BaHWiintsiH: Chun Waijipy,
i. m. ixiimmi, j iunat y, Thomas H. J tus;
au oi Huartio, jn. m.
R. Oteiio, Register.
I' irnt auir 14 last scp tS
Stria. No. i)1'
;Not Cot! LppH-
NOTICE FOR PUbLiCATIOri.
I.'ei!" ii ent .í lio íntí'iitT. L Ü. Umd Oitfeo at
.SniiiK Ko, N. L!. Atiji--. IA, lit i.
No ice is l.ti.'ly r v. n iln.r Ci,;tilty Wr.li.fy, ot
N. ., vhu"
.i Mnivh 7, i yes. irdd.iiJ( iTKMi iiu Iiint.1"' No. Vi )Sfi, le r Sectici
it. 1'ov J n. Hitnj l b, n m r AftrMimis hi iir'otl mUe f i! make final CorHtvu1.
li"n nmf, in . suilihs'i claim to tlie laivi t.u !di.si ril'Pd. lioi'oi- W. M. W (iilimjifin i: s; rumr
at Kicr.n'o. N. M.. . n t c da- of Oct. Iftrti.
nuniCSaH willlrVBCU- Thumn. J .Itmia
fíhrtí-if- K. T'.innt r Hcnty lianacn, 4. M. Out man;
uitoi Kiuuruo, N. M.
Manhei, k. Otkro, Register,first our: 14 Ií.hi sep is
Serial No. JS95 I.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Depiiriment of the IntenVr, Unitf-- States I.an iÜM.ct, Konwfll. N. M., July HI, IWÍ).
A Duil.uit'iitc'in est. a!h .avit havinsr been filw' in
this hy ThiuntiB K. Üranriflort, ntivimi' ,
iWiiiimt Uonicotfjud Ktilrv N. I41ltí. made Man ,t
ICtli. JliS, iv,r (Jl(. Aciet.) north-eas- t qurrlrr
tiort 27 luwim-ii- N. Uiinifoi') k, hy Wini: rtnj
.S. Horner, contf.'stee, in which it ia ailoird thatWinini'U S. lias failed Xr establish
rc.siiipiR-- in snid Iiind. and that .t.iid tract is not
abided improved hy naidparty aHrt.nniel by law, said parties are dereby
nmi.,(d lit p car. reBpr.i.rt. and oiler evidtnrt
tiHithini? cnidallejcation ut 10 n i lock a. m., tnSept. ill y, lr,.re W. M. Weddinffl.Ti. If.
C nir. at I i ardu, N. M.. (and lhat tuirfl hearin.r
wi.l hi; hu d a'. i.io'ciotiK n. m. on Oct. !. UN)!), be-
fore) the i.evV,tr eriUUiemr at the Umttdb ateH Umd UH'ue in Itrnweil, N. M
'i'- c mrd cunti'stint havinar. in aproperaflidnv!;
filiil July HI, ltidU, at.t forth facta which ahuw thai,
nitor due diliwenee piirsonal service of this notico
fiinnot be made, it i:i hen by ortiered and directed,
that such notice be Brivt'n hy due and proi er
T. Tn.LoTadNi
1 aro! d Hi'HD. Rctt.ver.firat Avg cep Ü5
Fort Sumner
Broom Factory,
OWENS &. SONS
WHOLESALE 4 RETAIL
Solicit the General Trade and
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Fort Sumner, -- ' - New Mex.
FLIES.
TSocorro Chieftain.
God bless the man who first
invented screens, and God pity
the man who is too indole ;n
to place i'u-- '
his family and the spr n.l. (r. :.'
deadly diivsso. lher- js :':
no excuse fur thi: ui'itt
woman v hose j.lace i.l h:;l.it ':':
swarm:-- , with flic-- s and ,(.i,-..v- ;
with the vdices of mi-f;ii- :'-!.- .
They can be kept out, ni.d 2.
cents spout in keeping thorn out
is equivalent to keeping out a
doctor who would cost S25, or
possiLly to keeping- out a much
less welcome visitor.
John B. McMannus, Sec'y
The Useful American Farmer
Albuquerque Journal.
A recent dispatch from Berlin
appearedf . in western AlliencaaiH.
w"cn is causing an unpreeedent-
cu uen.ana iOl-- aiailluiUs i rum
,0 TTn;rprl . ... ,.p U'
Mississippi nvef.
The American easv mark is a
bi factor in th diamond market
""cs tins interesting
dispatch just as he is in keeoinir
up expensive European hotels
and the diamond dealers are not
letting any chances slip to corral
the elusive dollar."
It will be interesting to the
average American farmer just at
this Season when the Sweat S
dripping from his overalls mto his
shoes, to know that in Germany
the inipression is that the aver- -
ae American farmer uses a
diamond pointed plow and mere--
y works enough to keep in good
. . .. .
pnysicai conauion.
i he American farmer is the
cause or is made the cause of a
good many price increases. He
should take some steps to pre-
vent the use of his name as a
means of oppression for the less
fortunate citizens of this nation
who haven't anything but a sal-
ary to fall back on while the
price of the necessities of life
climb steadily upward. The
Í
OF AGRICULTURE 1
AND MECHANIC ARTS
promote Liberal and
.
Practical Education."
(MOIfRIU ACt Or IBS!)
high up In the Australian Alps. This
microscopical weekly was about the
size of a sheet of notepaper. prob- -
'- - ul r reren-- (lay ünt.sttjournalism is tne St. Helena tiuardian,
which is not much larger than a sheet
nt foo'scap. Th? Litest Issue to hand
is gravely concerned with the indo- -
sIS IsíV the'lr' til rilL
or This state of things
the Guardian declares, "is certainly
not a bright outlook for St. Helena.
But the lonely little island may take
heart of grace from the fact that it is
by no means tlie only place where
young people loaf and play cards.
Disgusted Veteran Author.
Many jps n ago a youthful man of
letters arrived at Etretat with a let- -
ter ot Introduction of Alphonse Karr.
He' bad bee- - particularly told of
Karr's passionate love or the sea;
ami, tinu.ng the author of Gene- -
weve seated on the beach, mending
net, he immediately began au en- -
thusfastfc outburst of commonplaces
about the grandeur of the ocean. "Mon.
aieur,' interrupted Karr, "1 love the
sea; we nave flved together long
time. But If you have come all the
way from Paris to disgust me with
it, 1 can only say ft Í3 a wicked 'hfug
do."
High and Low Wages In France.
The highest paid workingwomen in
France are said to be the cutters of
precious stones. They receivn about
$1.80 a day. The lowest wage is 60
cents a day, aid is paid to dressma-
kers. There are 14,000,000 women in
France, and the majority of them
tare fheir own living.
iáAáfcHDÍICOCOLLEC
"To
HADLEY HALL
Adiministration Building
The
Engineering are of the higheil grade. RequiremenH (or entrance and graduation
are the came as thue cl llie brit technical ichooli. Graduate, from these couriet
are always in demand at good salaries. Six instructors in engineering. Two entire
buildings (besides space in two others) are devoted to engineering, and another is
needed to accommodate machinery and electrical apparatus recently purchased.
Wiei ihe Collet eeune in Engineering there is an Indiinriil Coune in Pr.clK.1 Mechanics
which include, raro high ichool work nd a are ; de.l ot .hop work, meclxir.lcal drawing, care and
oprr.Hon of machnrry, elc. Thi. course is a good preparation (or any of the mechanical industries,
It can be entered by a boy who hai HoUhcd the eisHth grade.
Complete eollrgi.le and indurrrij count, an d in Agriciillure. Burba., and Household
Eenniy.ua. Auo a CJeneril Sciennnc College coune, a college preparatory coune. and courn. intngLh and Sp mji Sinography. Cood laciliu. lor studybg mude piano, voice, band and
orch.ira. Aeoamrwdaoori. are comlorlablc and expenses low. Faculty ot Iranyght. Eleven
Wfitfl for Catalogue
W. E. GARRISON
Address tha Pnsidont
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. N. MEX.
RICARDO HOTEL ::
Mrs. HINSON & Miss EEVEN, Prop's.
BEST ACCOMMODATIONS IN TOWN
RICARDO, N. M.
